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On top of the state
and political power

4

D

inmukhamed Akhmedovich Kunaev lived a
long and, in general, happy life: he died at
82 years old. Nearly 45 years he was at the
top of the state and political power of the
republic, being a prominent figure in the Communist
Party and Soviet state, a member of the PolitBureau
of the CPSU Central Committee, first secretary of the
Central Committee of Communist Party of Kazakhstan,
the Academy of Sciences of the Kazakh SSR.
In 1936 he graduated from the Moscow Institute
of Nonferrous Metals and Gold and was aimed at the
Kounradsky plant of the Balkhash copper mine.
D.A. Kunaev was not novice in this region. With
Kounrad and his people he had known since the middle of last year, when the practice was here for five
months.
№1

During practice D.A. Kunaev has worked by foreman of just created eastern blade and saved his material for the thesis entitled “Determination of power of
Kounradsky career for production of 90 thousand tons
of black copper per year.” He defended his diploma
with a rating of “excellent”.
About this time Dinmukhamed Akhmedovich says
this: “It happened that my first steps have been firmly
linked with the development of ferrous metallurgy in
Kazakhstan. To this day I am proud that I am one of
the participants in the formation of a powerful copper
industry in the Central Kazakhstan, and then of the
lead-zinc industry in the Rudny Altai.”
The shop, which was sent Dinmukhamed Akhmedovich, became one of the best. In addition to direct
work in the shop Dinmukhamed Akhmedovich engaged the involvement of Kazakh youth, which were
prepared from the national staff. Being an engineer of
mining plant Dinmukhamed Akhmedovich conducted
evening classes for technical education of future drivers. The newspaper “Balkhash worker” February 5,
1937 wrote: “...Engineer Kunaev D. conducts technical training for young Kazakh of the mining plant. Kunaev comes to class prepared for technical training,
explains in simple language… For example, he shows
the different parts of machines in the workplace. He
teaches how to deal with the technique, how to enable,
disable, stop mechanisms. It helps to understand the
other difficulties in the development of new technology. From the work of the engineer Kunaev must take
example.”
Thus, D.A. Kunaev went from engineer the drilling
rig to director of mine.
In the prewar years and the beginning of the Great
Patriotic War D.A. Kunaev was located on one of the
critical areas of Kazakhstan’s arsenal front - he was
deputy chief engineer of the plant Altaypolimetall, then
director of the Ridder mine and Leninogorsk Mining
Administration.
From 1942 to 1952 D.A. Kunaev served as ViceChair of Sovnarkom, and then the Council of Ministers
of the Kazakh SSR.
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Dinmukhamed Akhmedovich featured attraction
to evidence-based solutions, where he would not have
worked. During all this time D.A. Kunaev continued to
collect scientific information and materials for a dissertation for the degree of candidate of technical sciences, which he defended in 1948. On the basis of
the dissertation, he published several works, including
“The brown-explosive works on the Kounradsky mine”
(Alma-Ata, 1948.), “Development of the Kounradsky
deposits of copper ores” (Alma-Ata, 1949.), etc.
In April 1952 D.A. Kunaev was elected by full member of Academy of Sciences of the Kazakh SSR and the
President of the Academy of Sciences of the Kazakh
SSR. Prominent scientist in the field of mining, a talented organizer, he did much to develop the Republic
Academy of Sciences. Under his leadership, important
measures to improve the research activities of institutions, to strengthen their human resources, strengthening the links between science and production, the
concentration of scientific forces and material resources to develop the complex problems of development
of productive forces of Kazakhstan, as well as to enhance the culture of Kazakh people were held.
Scientific works of Doctor of Technical Sciences
D.A. Kunaev devoted to important issues of theory
№1
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and practice of mining by open pit. He was engaged in
research and implementation of effective methods of
breaking the ore in open pits. In his articles and monographs summarized long experience of designing and
operating of mines in Kazakhstan and the expediency
of the further expansion of opencast mining in the development of new mineral deposits.
D.A. Kunaev’s studies promoted a significant increase in production efficiency in the mining industry
in Kazakhstan.
It was published over a hundred scientific publications of D.A. Kunaev. Among them are “Development
of Kounradsky deposits of copper ores” (1949), “Kazakh SSR” (1958), “Improving the technology of mining
in quarries of Sokolov-Sarbai mining and processing
enterprise” (1966), “The Leninist national policy and
development of mining in Kazakhstan” (“Izvestiya VUZov. Gorny Zhurnal,” 1970, № 4), “V.I. Lenin and the
national liberation movement” (“Communist”, 1969,
№ 17), “Years of steep climbing” (in coll. “Agriculture
of the USSR at the present stage,” 1972), “The Soviet
Kazakhstan” (1978), “Selected Speeches and Articles” (1978), etc.
During the transition to the scientific activities Dinmukhamed Akhmedovich elected a member of the
Central Committee of Communist Party of Kazakhstan,
№1
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which made him well-versed in the mechanism of the
party system.
As evidenced by itself D.A. Kunaev, in these years
at the Academy of Sciences were organized Institutes
of Geography, Seismology, Uighur Studies, Molecular
Biology and Biochemistry, Organic Synthesis and Coal
Chemistry, created the Central Kazakhstan branch
of the Academy in Karaganda, the specific preparatory work on the creation of the West Kazakhstan, and
in the future of the East- and the South-Kazakhstan
branches of the Academy of Sciences of Kazakh SSR
was held, many of the works of scientists, which receive high estimation of experts and the general public, have been published.
In subsequent years, as Chairman of the Council
of Ministers of the Republic and the First Secretary
the Central Committee of Communist Party of Kazakhstan, D.A. Kunaev strongly supported the Academy
of Sciences, which was reflected in the material and
financial assistance, the organization of new research
centers and institutes, in the deployment of housing
for employees of Academy.
By the middle of 1980s as part of the Republican
Academy of Sciences were employed about 4 thousands of scientists, among whom there were 53 full
members and 85 corresponding members of the Academy of Sciences of the Kazakh SSR, 204 doctors and
1486 candidates.
Assignment of a rank of Hero of Socialist Labor
of seven scientists awarding the Lenin Prize -17, the
USSR State Prize and State Prize of the Kazakh SSR more than 60 scientists, was the acknowledgment of
the Kazakh scientists.
D.A. Kunaev left behind a legacy of creative, some
of which, as mentioned above, are scholarly works on
mining. In total, he has published over one hundred scientific and 350 popular science and journalistic work.
Many works of D.A. Kunaev devoted to problems of
social, political and cultural life of the republic in the XX
century, inter-ethnic relations in the Soviet Union as a
whole and Kazakhstan in particular.
In 1954 D. Kunaev while he was president of the
Academy of Sciences of the Kazakh SSR making his
first visit abroad to China. Since that time he started
his regular meetings with the leaders and statesmen of
foreign countries. Visited Beijing, Shanghai and other
cities, he lectured on the achievements of Kazakhstan
for three decades before scientists and students.
Inside Chinese Academy of Sciences Dinmukhamed Akhmedovich Kunaev delivered a lecture
on the achievements of Soviet mining science. The lec-
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ture was a success before a large accumulation of researchers. Subsequently, the lecture was published in
Beijing in the Chinese language by separate pamphlet.
As a result of its activities Kazakhstan ties with the
community increased dramatically. Increasingly Kazakhstan started to attend the party and government
delegations from Europe, Asia, Africa, North and Latin
America. The first heads of state come and personally
convinced, as weighty achievements of Kazakhstan, the
once remote and marginal province of Tsarist Russia.
Thus, in 1972, French President Georges Pompidou
and the former president, statesman and political leader Charles de Gaulle visited the Baikonur Cosmodrome.
So, Kazakhstan in these years went into the international arena, expanding diplomatic, economic, scientific and cultural ties with tens of countries around
the world. The people of Kazakhstan know and remember how much did D.A. Kunaev for our state.
About Kazakhstan learned, became interested in it,
talk about it.
The merit of D.A. Kunaev is that he first was able
to show the world that is Kazakhstan and the Kazakh
people. Kazakhstan as an independent state has been
recognized by the international community. The Kazakh
people are obliged to D.A. Kunaev for the recognition of
Kazakhstan as a subject of international relations.
№1
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G.D. Zakumbaeva,

the academician of the
National Academy of Sciences
of the Republic of Kazakhstan
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I

was introduced to Gauhar Daulenovna Zakumbaeva
at admission on the chemical faculty of the Kazakh
State University in 1949. We have studied together
for five years. It should be noted that Gauhar was
a very good student; she studied diligently all these
years and was an excellent student.
We have good friendly relations which we have
preserved to this day. After the war, life was difficult,
but our student years remained fond memories for a
lifetime. Gauhar involved in sports, we went together
to the parties, on the skating rink, had fun leisure time.
After graduating from the Faculty of Chemistry
Gauhar Daulenovna as a graduate, with honors, had
a right to choose the distribution, and was admitted to
the graduate school of chemical faculty on department
№1

of catalysis. Dmitry V. Sokolsky a prominent scientist
in the field of catalysis, the Academician of NAS of RK,
has created a remarkable catalytic school in Kazakhstan, known as the Soviet Union, and far beyond,
was the head of Gauhar Daulenovna.
After finishing graduate school, G.D. Zakumbaeva
successfully defended his thesis and continued research and development. Together with Gauhar we
worked at the Institute of Chemical Sciences of NAS
of RK for over 20 years. After the establishment of the
Institute of Organic Catalysis and Electrochemistry at
the Academy of Sciences Gauhar Daulenovna has become a leading scientist and organizer of a new scientific field.
Gauhar Daulenovna passed all stages of growth of
the scientist from a research assistant to the head of
the laboratory, defended her doctoral dissertation and
was elected a corresponding member and academician
of the NAS of RK. She has prepared a remarkable constellation of pupils - candidates and doctors of science.
Gauhar Daulenovna successfully headed the Institute of Organic Catalysis and Electrochemistry for many
years, showing the remarkable organizational abilities.
It should be noted that the Institute had a high mark of
the leading scientific schools in the area of catalysis,
created during the life of the academician Sokolsky,
all the years of leadership by Gauhar Daulenovna. Despite the difficult years of the young state, the authority
of the scientific school IOCE at G.D. Zakumbaeva was
very high on the former Soviet Union and the world.
G.D. Zakumbaeva is an author of many fundamental studies that have practical significance. She
is an outstanding scientist in the field of catalysis,
scientist of worldwide reputation, Laureate of State
Prize of Kazakhstan, Honored Scientist, was awarded
orders and medals.
G.D. Zakumbaeva one of the few women had
been elected an academician of the Academy of Sci-
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ences of Kazakhstan for its contribution to the development of science.
Gauhar Daulenovna is still active in science, recently published its regular fundamental monograph
“Catalytic Processing of low molecular weight hydrocarbons.”
Gauhar Daulenovna is not only an outstanding scientist, but a wonderful family man. While still a student, she met her future husband - A. Zakumbaev,
a member of the Great Patriotic War, the scientisteconomist, with whom they have lived for many happy
years. Gauhar Daulenovna is loving and caring mother,
grandmother and great-grandmother. Daughter Zarema follow the steps of her mother, ending the Department of Chemistry of KazNU.
For over 60 years together with Gauhar Daulenovna we maintain friendly relations.
I wish good health, happiness and creative longevity to Gauhar Daulenovna!
E.A. Bekturov,
the Academician of the National
Academy of Sciences of the Republic of Kazakhstan
№1
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Abstract
Brief review of investigations in field of catalysis by
polymers is presented.
Keywords: Polymers, complexes, catalysis, nanoparticles.
1. Introduction
Catalysis by polymers is the new intensively developing field of science. Polymer catalysis has become an independent and thriving branch of chemistry. Extensive development of this field is attributed
to success achieved in synthesis and investigation of
so-called functional polymers as well as to success attained in homogeneous, metal complex catalysis. The
fruitful cooperation of these two directions, namely
the fixation of homogeneous catalysts or transition
metal compounds on organic polymers, has led to the
novel idea of heterogenization of homogeneous metal
complex catalysts. Such catalysts obtained by the heterogenization of various polymeric supports by homogeneous complexes of transition metals, retain the advantages of both homogeneous (high selectivity) and
heterogeneous (convenient manufacture) catalysts
[1-3]. While the former are helpful for elucidating the
kinetics and mechanisms of catalytic reactions, the
latter are more promising by the production of stable
catalytic systems. Although combining the advantages
and simultaneously avoiding drawbacks of each cata№1

lyst type would be ideal for heterogenized homogeneous catalysts, their catalytic sites, too, eventually become deactivated.
Two aspects of catalysis involving polymers should
be discussed: (1) the catalytic effect of functional
groups of polymers and (2) the use of polymers as supports for homogeneous metal complexes. Such an approach is useful because it enables one to establish a
relationship between enzyme-like, homogeneous and
heterogeneous catalysis. Polymeric catalysis may be
arbitrary divided on several parts:
1. Catalysis by linear polymers in solutions
2. Ion-Exchange resins as catalysts.
3. Catalysis by polymer-metal complexes.
4. Polymer-protected nanosized catalysts.

2. Results and discussion
2.1. Catalysis by linear polymers in solutions
Enzymes and synthetic polymers are very similar
in many respects. However, the main limitation of applying polymers for enzyme catalysis is their insufficient variety of functional groups. Therefore, polymers
cannot as yet conduct complex enzymatic functions.
Nevertheless, the following functions of both polymers
and enzymes are analogous: considerable reaction acceleration realized under normal conditions in neutral
media and aqueous solutions, high operative effectivity and selectivity for both reagents and reaction prod-
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ucts, as well as reaction control. Polymeric catalysts,
like enzymes, operate at stereospecific sites. Reactive
selectivity is provided by hydrophobic “traps”, coordination and hydrogen bonds and electrostatic interactions. Thus, by applying some general concepts of enzyme catalysis, one can synthesize effective polymeric
catalysts.
The reactivity of a chain molecule is determined
in many respects by (the respective macromolecular)
chemical composition, configuration and conformation. Knowledge of this allows one to clarify the kinetics and catalytic mechanisms regarding different
macromolecular functional groups involved in active
sites. The high catalytic activity of polymeric catalysts
is caused by the effect of several, active macromolecular functional groups on substrate molecules. The influence of a multifunctional catalyst is restricted to cooperative, electrostatic and hydrophobic effects which
causes formation of a transition state complex with decreased activation energy followed by decomposition
to reaction products and catalyst regeneration. The
catalytic reaction rate depends on the properties and
structure of active functional groups of polymers, macromolecular conformation, solvent type, medium pH,
ionic strength of solution as well as other factors. The
combination of various nucleophilic units in one macromolecule makes it possible to obtain highly effective
and specific polymeric catalysts. Hydrophobic interactions play an important role in formation of an intermediate catalyst-substrate complex. Generally speaking,
the combination of groups with enzymatic capabilities is apparently a prerequisite for producing effective catalysts. By controlling the number and length of
side allyl groups, one can specifically alter the primary
structure of polymeric catalysts, their conformation
and adsorption properties, and create high local density of nucleophilic groups in a macromolecule coil. The
bifunctional effect of active groups is strongest when
they are closest to each other, i.e. when the polymeric
chain assumes the conformation of a twisted coil in
solution. Therefore, the effectiveness of polymeric
catalysts is maximal in hydrophobic domains which act
as individual microreactors [4]. Hydrophobic and polar
sites are also present in enzymes which determines an
enzyme’s, ability to accelerate particular reactions. In
this respect, the catalytic effect of “polysoaps” is similar to that of some enzymes. Synthetic polyesters of
linear (polyoxyethylene) and cyclic (polycrown esters,
cryptands) structure are presumingly like enzymes because they incorporate cavities suitable for substrate
activation. Homogeneous catalysts of this type make

it possible to effect new reactions of reagents distributed in two or more phases such as gas-liquid, liquidliquid or liquid-solid (interfacial catalysis). Reactions of
halogen exchange and nucleophilic substitution in organic halogenides are successfully conducted by such
catalytic systems. They possess some selectivity with
respect to substrates because of different solubilities
of alkyl halogenides in the organic solvent and polymer
phases [5].
A sharp increase in the solubility of alkaline metal
salts in organic media in the presence of linear polyesters, polymeric crown-esters and cryptands as well
as quarter- nary ammonium and phosphonium salts
has led to synthesis of a new type of catalyst, namely,
interfacial catalysts. By means of interfacial catalysis
a number of interesting organic syntheses have been
conducted [6]. Unlike micellar and polyelectrolytic catalysis, in interfacial catalysis, the catalytic process involves solution transfer or a change in the distribution
of ions due to formation of ionic pairs. The activity of
phase-transfer catalysts depends on experimental parameters such as the active site structure, size of catalyst particles, structure and degree of cross-linking of a
polymeric support. Basic limiting factors are the mass
transfer, diffusion and reactivity of active sites. It can
be expected that the influence of interfacial catalysis
will grow and that researchers’ efforts will be directed
towards expanding its use in organic synthesis.
Coordination compounds of metal ions with macromolecular ligands are interesting with respect to bioinorganic chemistry [7, 8]. It is known that iron, copper,
zink, cobalt, etc. ions are directly involved in catalytic
processes realized by enzymes. Polymer-metal complexes are often more effective as catalysts than their
components. Such high catalytic activity of polymermetal complexes is caused by formation of an intermediate, polymer-metal ion-substrate complex [9]. The
effect of metal-polymer complexes is evidently based
on the arrangement of substrates in a definite order
around an active metal site, whereas macromolecular functional groups fix substrates and carry out the
nucleophile attack. If it were possible, for instance, to
(synthesize catalysts which) combine organizational
functions of organometallic catalysts and the spatial
hydrophobic-hydrophilic topology of enzymes, then
such catalysts would be equal to natural ones in their
activity and selectivity.
The problems of complexing and catalysis are
closely linked with each other. The generally acknowledged concept of coordination unsaturation of a central metal-ion is a neccessary condition for exhibition of
№1
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catalytic properties by polymer- metal complexes [10].
It is noted [9] that the catalytic activity of coordination
compounds of polymers depends on the ligand-metal
bond strength and correlates well with the Irving-Williams series. The role of macromolecular conformational changes in carrying out a catalytic act should be
emphasized. In some cases the creation of a favorable
chain conformation considerably increases the reaction rate, like in the case of the oxidation of 2,6-disubstituted phenols by polymer-copper complexes [11].
A contribution of the energy of nonequilibrium of polymer chains to catalysis has been detected [12]. The
conformation of macromolecules is affected by solvent
properties, change in medium pH, ionic strength of the
solution and temperature. Hence, by controlling the
polymer chain conformation, one can greatly change
its complexing ability and thereby the catalytic effect.
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2.2. Ion-Exchange resins as catalysts
Catalysis by ion-exchange resins in one of the earliest applications of particles on polymeric supports and
has therefore been studied most throughly [6]. The use
of ion-exchange resins was spurred mainly by the early
1950s’ development of methods of producing styrene
and divinylbenzene (DVB) copolymers as beads. The
most frequently occurring resins are products of chemical modification of gelatinous polystyrene (obtained
as beads) with a nominal degree of cross-linking of 2
to 10%. The properties of the particles and elasticity
of resin pores makes it possible to use them both in
gas- and liquid-phase reactions. The maximal operation temperature of acidic resins is commonly 125°C.
At higher temperatures (about 200°C), partial or full
deactivation occurs which somewhat limits their use in
industry. Nevertheless, the local concentration of functional groups encapsulated in the resin, their swelling
ability, thermal stability and some other advantages
are important properties which classify ion-exchange
resins as promising industrial catalysts.
Actually all acid-base type organic reactions can
be performed in the presence of acidic or basic ion-exchange resins. Several kinds of organic syntheses involving hydrolysis, hydration, dehydration, cyclization,
isomerization, polymerization, racemization, condensation, etc. can involve acid and base species of ionexchange resins as catalysts. Furthermore, catalysts
based on ion-exchange resins have particular technological advantages. For example, they are readily
separated from the reaction mixture allowing the process to proceed continuously. Furthermore, because
they do not require neutralization and concentration,
№1

high water and air expenditure and equipment corrosion is avoided. Both gas- and liquid-phase reactions
catalyzed by ion-exchange resins considerably depend
on substrate and resin particle sizes and the degree
of cross-linking. Kinetic equations of these reactions
have been described [13]. In the simplest case it is
assumed that the polymer network plays an insignificant role, and the system behaves like a homogeneous one. A more complicated situation arises when
one has to consider the diffusion of reagents inside
a particle. Theoretical models of ion-exchange resins,
have been presented in detail [6]. Presently occurring
problems involving the manufacture and use of organic
polymers and their applications have been discussed
[14]. These cited reviews present mathematical models de¬scribing the catalytic effect of gelatinous and
macroporous polymeric catalysts. They also discuss
chemical and physical properties of polymer catalysts
as well as possibilities of increasing their activity, selectivity and thermal stability by chemical modification
of styrene and DVB copolymer through sulphurization,
nitration, chlorination, fluoridation, and sulphoalkylation. The synthesis of polymer-supported Lewis acids
is also examined.
Ion-exchange resins (IER) are widely used as polymeric supports. Some advantages of using ionites as
catalytic supports are their low solubility in water, limited swelling in organic solvents, high sorption capacity,
thermal and chemical stability and micro- and macroporous structure [15]. Such catalysts can be prepared
relatively easily by impregnating IER with a solution of
complex salts. It is also possible to widely vary the nature of ionic groups which changes the ligand environment of the metal. Consequently, this variation affects
catalytic activity and selectivity.
Ion-exchange resins in which functional groups
are macrophase-separated from the hydrophobic
polymer chain have been studied as ionic domains
[16]. Transition metal ions find their way into such domains through ion exchange, thereby producing isolated, catalytically active sites 20-100 A in diameter.
One of the basic conditions necessary for preserving
and increasing the effectiveness of complex catalysts
on IER is that a complex should be fixed on a support
without a change in the environment of the central
metal atom [15].
The internal coordination sphere of Ni(2+), Co(2+),
Rh(3+), Pd(2+), Pt(2+,4+) and Ir(3+, 4+) complexes
is maintained during ion exchange. However, Ru, Os,
Pd(4+) complexes break down thereby causing heterogenized metal complexes (HMC) based on them to
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lose their catalytic activity. Catalysis in the presence of
HMC proceeds directly on ionic group sites.
A search for optimal conditions of obtaining K3 vitamin from 2-methylnaphthalene using metal ions fixed
on sulphurized polystyrene rubbers was conducted
[17]. Preliminary screening of different metal ions as
catalysts of 2-methylnaph- thalene oxidation by 30%
hydrogen peroxide in acetic acid was carried out at
45оС. The catalytic activity of acetates of Pd, Fe, Cu,
Co, Zn, Ag and Ni, H2PtCl6•6 H2O, OsCl3-3H2O, HAuCl44H2O, IrCl3, NiCl2-6H2O and CoCl2-6H2O was tested. The
highest yield of K3 vitamin (57%) was attained in the
presence of Pd(OAc)2. It was found that the starting
rate of 2-methylnaphthalene oxidation and vitamin K3
accumulation in the presence of Pd(2+) salts decreases in the following anion sequence: SC>4~ >Cl04~
>NO3~ >AcO~ >PC>4~ >Сl >Br~ >J~.
Oxidation of 2-methylnaphthalene by 60% H2O2
in the presence of Pd(2+) ions supported on Dowex50W caused an increase in the conversion from 59.1
to 98.3% as well as in the yield of the desired product
from 28.4 to 59.4%. Furthermore selectivity rose from
48.0 to 66.3% compared with the same reaction in the
presence of palladium acetate.
Catalytic properties of VO(3+) and MoO2(2+) ions
fixed on macro- and microporous polystyrene matrices
containing functional groups of iminodiacetic acid,
bis(phosphonomethyl) amino groups and bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amino groups were studied [18]. Polymeric catalysts of the complex containing l-4 mmole/g of V or Mo,
were active catalysts of epoxidation of cyclohexene,
E-geraniol, cyclohex-2-en- l-ol and linalol by tertbutylhydroperoxide. During cyclohexene epoxidation, higher
catalytic activity was exhibited by molybdenum compounds, while vanadium catalysts on a microporous
support demonstrated higher activity during E-geraniol
oxidation.
It was noted that cross-linked polystyrene-telluric
acid (a product of polycondensation with a divinylbenzostyrene copolymer and subsequent hydrolysis in an
alkaline medium) is an active catalyst of olefin epoxidation by hydrogen peroxide [19]. At 60oC and in dioxane
and tert-butanol solutions, the above catalyst quantitatively yielded epoxides from a wide range of unsatured compounds such as aromatic and aliphatic hydrocarbons, alcohols and their derivatives. A plausible
mechanism for the catalytic properties of a tellurium
compound during polycondensation was discussed.
A short review of some promising classes of catalysts based on IER containing metal cations is presented [20]. These classes include partially substituted

cation-ex- change polymers, fully substituted cationexchange polymers, as well as cation-exchange polymers in which a metal cation is coordinated by another
ligand. It is noted that the amount of exchange acidic
sites can be controlled to change the bifunctional character of a catalyst. On the other hand, it is sometimes
desirable to effect full exchange of all the acidic sites
and to thereby obtain a polymeric, sulphonate salt catalyst containing metal cations. The third class includes
catalytic metal cations which are bonded with a mobile
ligand and a sulphonate site. Catalytic reactions involving the incorporation of metals or metal cations into
IER, perfluorinated ion-exchange polymers and polystyrene-sulphoacid are described in detail.
2.3. Catalysis by polymer-metal complexes
Catalysis by polymer-supported complexes of
transition metals is currently one of the most promising fields of catalysis. This is attributed to the fact
that such catalysts combine specificity and selectivity of homogeneous catalysts and the manufacturing
convenience of conventional heterogeneous catalysts.
So-called “heterogenized homogeneous catalysts” are
increasingly being applied in the production of bulk organic substances [21].
There are several ways of attaching homogeneous
metal complexes to a polymeric support; namely, adsorption, covalent and coordination bonding and ion
exchange. A detailed analysis of the methods of heterogenization of homogeneous complexes of transition
metals has been presented [21]. The role of a polymer
matrix is restricted mainly by the fact that a support
contributes to coordination unsaturation of a central
metal ion and at the same time, prevents aggregation of active sites. Some scientists [22] contend that
the following requirements should be satisfied when
choosing a support: A support must be chemically and
thermally stable. Heterogeneous metal complex catalysis has recently developed into a separate branch
of chemistry. This has been promoted by the immense
development of two trends in chemistry: namely, (1)
a broadening of synthetic routes and analysis of functional polymers, and (2) successful research in the field
of homogeneous metal complex catalysis. By maintaining the specific properties of both homogeneous (high
activity, selectivity, operation under mild conditions)
and heterogeneous catalysts, (easiness of separation
of reaction products from reagents, multiple use), socalled heterogenized homogeneous catalysts combine
advantages of both types and minimize disadvantage
of each class. This can be done by adding homogene№1
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ous catalysts to organic polymers in such a way that
the coordination sphere of the particular does not metal significantly change [6].
Gel-immobilized catalytic system represents
swelled polymer composites in which active sites of
the particular metal complex are immobilized. Graft
copolymers of ethylene-propylene rubber and ligands
of 4-vinylpyridine, acrylic acid, vinylpyrrolidone, organophosphor etc. act as a polymeric supports (polymeric
phases) [23]. In this case, the reaction proceeds not
only on the surface but within the whole bulk of catalyst particles. Therefore the effectivity of such active
sites can be as high as during homogeneous catalysis. At the same time, the catalyst is readily separated
from reaction products. Furthermore, under conditions
which regulate polymer gel swelling, it is possible to
control the catalytic process.
Catalysts display high specific activity provided
that their contacts with surfaces where reagents react
at active sites are well developed.
It should have a high specific surface, prevent
metal migration on its surface, be permeable for substrate and solvent molecules and exhibit mechanical
strength, elasticity and structural stability. The bond
between a support and a transition metal complex
should be strong enough not to be washed out by a
flow of reagents. In general, the effect of a support on
the catalytic properties of heterogenized metal complexes is complicated and often unpredictable. Apparently the role of a support is limited not only to the
matrix isolation of catalytically active sites and prevention of their aggregation, but also to stabilization of the
homogeneous dispersion state. Most likely a support
can form molecular associations at the expense of hydrophilic and hydrophobic groups and greatly influence
the substrate.
The role of polymeric supports is determined in
many respects by the chemical composition, configuration and conformation of chain molecules [24]. Knowledge of these properties makes it possible to elucidate
the effect of polymeric ligand structure on catalytic
reactions [25]. Interest of the scientific community
in heterogeneous metal-complex catalysts has been
aroused by the possibility of obtaining highly dispersed
metals with a high specific surface. Therefore, dispersion methods consist mainly in different ways of impregnating metal compounds on a polymeric support
such as nylon, polyacrylonitrile, polyvinylalcohol, polyvinylpyrrolidone, etc. However, such an approach has
not solved and cannot solve the problem of increasing
catalytic effectivity. This is the case because during a
№1

catalytic reaction metal particles are often washed out,
not only from the surface but also from the bulk of a
support.
A reliable means of heterogenizing transition metal
complexes is coordination binding of a metal with a respective functional group of a polymeric support [26].
To summarize, the structure of active coordination sites attached to organic polymers is determined
by the properties and structure of polymeric ligands,
the composition, structure and stability of coordination
compounds and by heterogenization conditions. The
catalytic reaction rate is affected by solvent composition, substrate type and structure, temperature, etc.
The choice of solvent is important with regard to controlling the activity and selectivity of polymer-supported
composite catalysts. However, in the literature there is
no decisive correlation mentioned between catalytic
behavior and solvent type. One may maintain that the
solvent effect is limited to altering the degree of swelling of a polymeric support which, in its turn, leads to
a change in the degree of accessibility of catalytically
active sites [27]. One basic limitation of polymeric supports is their inhomogeneity with respect to chemical
composition. After its modification by organic and inorganic reagents, undesirable atoms or groups of atom
remain in the supports such as chlorine, bromine, or
alkaline metals. In many cases, they are capable of
interacting with transition metal compounds and can
de¬crease the catalytic activity [28].
Catalytic activity suffers from random distribution of ligand groups on the matrix surface, as well
as destruction, oxidation and hydrogenation of a
polymeric support. All these particularities should
be considered when transition metal complexes are
attached onto organic polymers. A decisive factor
concerning the prolonged use of heterogenized homogeneous catalysts is preservation of the respective metal complex during catalysis. Although some
of these catalysts function for a long time without
significantly losing their activity, multiple use of catalysts causes washing out of an active component into
the solution. Catalyst deactivation is attributed to
the following mechanisms: reversible dissociation of
a metal complex with a ligand, and decomplexing of
a metal by a strong ligand (solvent or reaction products). It is assumed [24] that the problem of regeneration of a homogeneous metal complex cannot be
totally solved. Two ways of decreasing metal loss [6]
involve increasing the polymeric ligand concentration
through employment of swelling macroporous resins
with equal distribution of groups both on surface and
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inside a matrix, as well as complexing solvents and
chelate-forming ligands.
Cluster complexes of transition metals fixed on polymers are interesting from both theoretical and practical points of view. For instance, the catalysis of the
CO+H2 reaction, effected by many heterogeneous cluster catalysts at high temperatures, can proceed under
milder conditions through polymer supports. The idea
of supporting two or more transition metal complexes
on the same polymer or using several different polymeric supports during the same reaction is also attractive because several reactions could be conducted
sequentially using such catalysts. To ensure the high
surface area of a polymeric support and to increase its
chelation ability, it is sometimes advisable to support
polymer-metal complexes on the surface of inorganic
materials (silica gel, alumina, etc.).
2.4. Polymer-protected nanosized catalysts
Highly effective catalysts were obtained by prepairing of platinum, palladium and rhenium nanoparticles
by reflux method in water-alcohol solutions of polymeric stabilizators — polyvinylpirrolidone, polyvinylalcohol
and others [29].
Nanoparticles of platinum stabilized by polyisopropylacrylamide with sizes about 1-5 nm were obtained
by reflux method. Their catalytic activity in hydrogenization of allylalcohol was studied at temperatures lower
and higher than lower critical temperature of mixing.
It was shown that rate of reduction decrease for 30 at
elevated temperatures due to chain folding and impossibility of substrate enter into coils volume [30].
Influence of synthesis conditions of platinum nanoparticles in presence of polyvinylpirrolidone on sizes
and catalytic activity of nanoparticles in hydrogenization of dimethylethynilcarbinole was studied. It was
shown the possibility of catalytic activity regulation by
variation of internal conditions [31].
Metal nanoparticles may be stabilized not only by
linear polymers but also by three-dimensional polymers-hydrogels [32].
Both approaches have some scarsity-nonstability,
release of metal particles from catalysts et al.
It was suggested to combine these two approaches. Metal nanoparticles firstly were reduced in presence of linear polymer and then this formation was
immobilized into hydrogel matrix. It protects metal nanoparticles from migration and release out of hydrogel
matrix. High stability of such gel-immobilized nanocatalysts in hydrogenization of allylalcohol was shown in
comparison with homogeneous nanocatalysts [33].

Catalytic activity of polymer-protected platinum
nanoparticles immobilized into thermo responsive hydrogel matrix in hydrogenization of 2-propen-1-ol was
investigated. Rate of reaction strongly increase with elevating of temperature due to collapse of hydrogel and
release of catalyst into solution. So possibility of “onoff” regulation of reaction rate by changing of temperature and composition of water-propanol mixture [34].
Last years bi- and three-metallic nanoclusters attract great attention. It was found that bimetallic clusters are more active catalysts than relative monometallic clusters. So catalytic activity of bimetallic clusters
platinum (nuclear)-palladium (shell) depends on it’s
composition in reaction of partial hydrogenation of 1,3
cyclooctadiene to cyclooctene. Maximal activity relates
to ratio Pt/Pd = 4 and higher than activity of Pd monometallic clusters more then twice. Such high catalytic
activity is explained by platinum atoms electronic action on surface palladium atoms [35].
Catalytic activity of bimetallic clusters of Au/Pd
nanoparticles in hydrogenation reaction in water solutions of thermo responsive polyisipropylacrylamide
was studied. Strong influence of temperature on activity of catalysts was shown [36].
Yet higher is catalytic activity of ternary clusters
of metallic nanoparticles. It is highest among mono-,
bi- and other three-metallic nanoclusters in hydrogenation of olefins [37].
Catalytic activity of polymer-copper enzyme like
catalysts prepared by imprinting technique in oxidation
of phenols and in hydrogenation of allylalcohol was investigated. The imprinted catalysts especially surface
imprinted were more effective than no imprinted samples [38]. Enzyme-like catalysts with memory to substrates was obtained [39].
So synthesis of multicomponent systems including
either metal nanoparticles, linear polymer and gel, or
polymer and two or three different kind of metal nanoparticles, open the wide possibilities to regulate their
catalytic activity [40].

3. Conclusion
Consequently, polymer catalysis is one of the most
rapidly developing branches of macromolecular chemistry, the successful development of which can lead to
substantial changes in chemical production methods.
This field will continue to thrive as a result of improving methods of synthesizing functional polymers and
heterogenized homogeneous catalysts, as well as developing procedures of (isolating and increasing the
longevity of) catalytically active sites.
№1
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Biodiesel from rapeseed
oil and increased demand
on bioethanol
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Технология получения биодизельного топлива из самого удобного для этого сырья — рапсового масла и изыскания в изучении увеличения спроса на биоэтанол в течение многих лет
представлены в сообщении.
Мақалада көп жылдар көлеміндегі биоэтанолға сұранымды өсіру жолындағы зерттеулер
және биодизельді жанармай алудың ең қолайлы шикізаты — рапс майын алудың технологиясы келтірілген.

P

opulation of the Earth is rapidly increasing.
Currently, more than 7.0 billion people live
on Earth. In this regard, there are number
of problems in providing them with housing,
food and energy because so many people.
As you know, providing the people with energy is
carried out due to oil and petroleum products, the
so-called “black gold”. This led to the depletion of oil
reserves on Earth. However, the world’s reserves of
petroleum and petroleum products are limited. It’s no
secret that most of petroleum and petroleum products used for fuel, the rest is used in other industrial
purposes.
As a result of wide use of fuel derived from crude
oil and petroleum products the contamination of environment from emissions of toxic gases and ozone
layer depletion take place, there is a problem with global warming. Search of alternative energy sources, efficient use of available resources, the development of
technologies for receiving of energy through the use
of environmentally clean alternative sources instead of
the fuel derived from petroleum products, are the most
important tasks faced by scientists of the world at the
present time [1].
Widely used in the past 10-20 years in developed
countries solar and wind energy, and biofuels (biodie-
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sel, biogas, bioethanol, etc.), obtained biological way,
are alternative sources of energy.
The cost of biofuels is lower than the cost of solar
and wind energies. Biofuels can be produced by etherification of biological materials [2].
Secondary products of industrial production and
waste of the national economy is widely used as raw
materials for biofuels. Sawdust, straw (the stalks of
wheat), vegetable oils and animal fats, as well as
secondary products, which are composed of carbohydrates (glucose and cellulose) are form of raw materials.
Now in the world, especially in European countries,
is widely used the above fuels. This fuel performs the
same tasks as the fuels derived from crude oil and petroleum products. A number of gas produced by the
use of biofuels, is much less polluting.
Nowadays biodiesel is widely used as a biofuel in
developed countries. Rape seed is used for biodiesel
feedstock.
Scheme of production of biodiesel is shown below.
As can be seen from the scheme, obtaining of biodiesel from rapeseed is produced in several stages.
At the beginning the oil extracted from seeds by pressing. The resulting oil was esterified with methanol or
ethanol (9:1 or 7:1) using a catalyst (alkali).
№1
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The scheme of biodiesel production from rapeseed oil
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Triglycerides available in the composition of vegetable oils are split by the process of etherification.
Complex methanol or ethanol esters of glycerol and
fatty acids are formed. Alkali (NaOH or KOH) are used
as catalysts. Etherification process is carried out in two
stages to obtain pure biodiesel.
The presence of methanol concentrations over
96% is the main aspect of the process for effective
etherification. After the completion of the etherification
process is necessary select excess methanol from the
mixture by distillation, since methanol is the strongest
gas. Amount of methanol in the biodiesel is monitored
continuously for that reason.
The process of obtaining of biodiesel from rapeseed occurs at any temperature. Temperature from
20ºC to 90ºC is the best. By increasing the temperature on 10ºC process speed increases two times. According to some sources for security reasons is recommended not to raise the temperature above 55ºC as
the boiling methanol was at a temperature of 65ºC.
Technological chain of production of biodiesel is
simpler than the production of bioethanol. 0.083 kW/h
of electricity and 10 kcal of thermal energy is required
to produce 1 liter of biodiesel.
Currently, while increasing demand for biodiesel
increases the need for bioethanol added to the biodiesel. When adding of bioethanol to gasoline in a ratio
of 1:10 increases the octane number of gasoline, the
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engine power increases by 30%, reduced emissions of
toxic gases into the atmosphere. Currently growing the
need for bioethanol is steadily than biodiesel. According to statistical data 4 billion liters (19 million tons) of
bioethanol were produced in the U.S. in 2004, while biodiesel in the same year was produced in the amount
of 30 million liters (0.13 million tons).
Bioethanol is technical ethanol, obtained by hydrolysis or fermentation of raw materials to glucose,
containing in its composition sugary items, as well as
splitting and the distillation of straw, husks and wood
chips. There are the following stages of obtaining of
bioethanol:
• preparation for the processing of raw materials, which has in its composition a lot of starch, and
grinding (corn, wheat, etc.);
• the fermentation process. In this case raw material containing starch in its composition is split up
to ethanol by fermentation. In this case widely used
recombined drug alpha-amylase and glucoamylase
produced by bioengineered and amilosubtilin;
• the process of home brew-rectification. In this
case formed a mixture using the columns is cleared
from the bards and fusel oils; pure ethanol is allocated.
Selected bard are widely used in animal husbandry.
Corn is the best feedstock to produce of bioethanol, because from the corn grown on 1 hectare can be
obtained 2.5 m3 of bioethanol [3].
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The Kazakh biy court is
the common cultural value
S.Z. Zimanov
The academician of the National Academy of sciences
of the Republic of Kazakhstan

Представлены основные результаты исследования степного права. Суд биев воплотил в
себя ценности народной демократии и основывался на понятии справедливости, как ведущем
принципе правосудия.
Дала (қыр) құқығын зерттеудің негізгі нәтижелері көрсетілген. Билер соты өз бойына
халықтық демократия құндылықтарын жинақтаған және әділеттіліктің басты қағидасы ретіндегі
әділдік ұғымына негізделген.
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I had a conversation with my colleague, who I had
known for many years. He is a professor of law and
chief of the department in one of the Moscow research
institutes. He is famous specialist on the state power.
I informed him that we are going to organize International Scientific Conference at the second half of 2008
year in Almaty which will be taken under the title “The
Kazakh biy court is the unique judicial system”. He
has known that I have been working on this problem
last ten years and I am the supervisor of the research
project “Qazaqtyng ata zangdary” — “The ancient world
of the Kazakh law” which is consisted of 10 volumes
and eight of them were published, the remain two will
be published in 2007-2008 years. He said:
— I realize that you want to present the scientific publicity the biy courts as the cultural value of the
public importance which existed in the medieval Kazakhstan?
— You have guessed — I answered, — our researches and investigations showed the originality of the Kazakh law system “Jarghi”, the most valuable features
of which in the context of humanity notion were represent in biy courts.
— This the most serious and responsible task. Most
of the scientists including lawyers will be critical to№1

wards to this problem. There is necessary to have true
facts, the main is analyses and fundamental concept
of your thesis — proposed my colleague.
— Our task on this stage is characterized by the
conceptual scientific hypothesis about the wide importance of the Kazakh biy courts which is the theme of
the open public discussion and exchange of opinions
among the specialists on this problem. Of course, we
insist on this because these are our principle arguments and reasons, — I replied.
My colleague warned me the following words:
— Over twenty best lawyers of Rome spent more
than two centuries to form and present the system of
the Roman law as the unique judicial system with concrete conceptions and qualification of law. You begin it
with fewer arguments and during the transition period
when we have not escaped the “class” approaches to
the historical legacy.
I explained:
— We are not going to compare the medieval Kazakh nomadic society law system “Jarghi” with Roman law system. The quality and formal differences
are large between them and probably incomparable.
However, the Kazakh biy court is so advanced and systematic that it has its own “development”. There is no
necessity to think or idealize new facts which are unknown to the court. There is necessity to release them
from the thousands rains, to tidy them from dust and
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to form the biy-court in its original form. Roman lawyers developed legal concepts which are adequate to
the large and particular but valuable legal experience
which were preserved during the many scaled development of relations of the private property in its primary
forms. The biy courts were different in the system of
relations, by its role and place, by its principles and
tasks of activities. The concept about them was developed in the social conscience and was linked with the
biy courts as the condition for existence and activity.
Roman lawyers developed introduced prepared, exact formulations of the legal standards and concepts
and the Kazakh legal system consisted of delicate and
brief, meaningful and rhythmic legal-regulation standards and concepts which were easy to remember and
recite. All these assist to study the scientific development of the problems of the Kazakh biy court.
At the end of our conversation my colleague asked:
— How do you estimate the difference in the legal
aspects of the justice of the Kazakh biy courts concepts and existence from that which was developed by
the Roman legal system?
— The basic nature of the biy courts and those
standards and concepts defining its activity and
responsibility were formed by the valuable morality standards which were developed to solve conflicts
more in the context of assistance to the human and
peaceful standards of life because these concepts
showed the impartiality and fairness of the biy-judges
and their loyalty towards the ideals of stability and
unity of the ethno-cultural society. The concepts about
tangible aspects and wealth in the Kazakh system of
law “Jarghi” and in the biy courts were the questions
of the second plan only after the concepts about the
moral basic of the life. The biy courts were more moral
and more democratic consequently more national. In
this occasion the biy courts were the legal system of
common civilized purpose.
It is difficult to understand for a stranger and illinformed one that based on the high morality principles Biy courts could be formed and existed in the
nomadic society of the Kazakh which was considered
as medieval and shepherd. Russian scientist- orientalist, Professor Grigoriev V.V., one of the authoritative
researchers of the history, life and existence of the
nomad Kazakhs, stated that such presentation was
mistaken and wrote about the Kazakhs: “Кочевой
быт считают обыкновенно несовместимым с какимлибо значительным развитием экономическим и
интеллектуальным. Но это едва ли основательно”.
“Nomadic way of life is considered simply incompat-

ible with some considerable economic and intellectual
development. But it hardly could be the reason”. In his
opinion the thorough study of the Kazakh life convince
of “fine features” of it [1].
Now lets turn to the existed historical literature
sources. It is necessary to note that the study of the
Steppe zone began lately and only in the beginning of
the 19th century which was connected with the colonization of the Russian empire. Russian scientists had
the priority in studying the medieval legal-political history of the Kazakh society. There are the information
about the “Golden age” of justice and legality, about
“the best days of justice” in the history of Kazakhs
among their works and notes. One of the first researchers of the Kazakh life was Levshin A.I. He, as the first
scientist-orientalist, specially collected, studied and
analyzed the materials referred to the history and position of Kazakhstan. He worked in the Asian archives of
the St. Petersburg and Moscow with that purpose, in
order to find some current materials, reports and notes
of the officials and representatives of the Tsar government who worked and traveled in the “Steppe kirghiz
area”, at that time Kazakhiya was named so. He made
a lot trips to local places and visited one of the centers of administration of the Kazakh steppe Orenburg
city and visited nomadic encampments of several auls
and clans of the western part of Kazakhstan escorted
by the officials. He made a close relationship with a
number of governors and experts of the traditions,
customs and history of the local people. It was in the
20s of the 19th century. The conclusion of his large
work was published in the manual “Description of
kirghiz-kazak or kirghiz-kaissak hordes and steppes”
which was consisted of three sections and issued in
St. Petersburg in 1832 year. That work brought him
world glory. It is necessary to mark that Levshin A.I.
supported the Russian and European concept about
the backwardness of the Kazakh area and patriarchal character of life of nomad population. However
it did not prevent from his perception and conclusion
of some special things in interior structure and life of
Kazakhs- nomads, which had significant phenomena.
He marked the legality and justice that had the “wonderful” level in the previous times as he wrote and he
did not understand how it achieved its perfect form. He
wrote the following: «Было время, говорят благоразумнейшие из киргизов (казахов — С. 3.) Малой орды,
когда и наш народ жил в покое, было время, когда и
у нас существовал порядок, были законы и правосудие. Сей золотой век, о котором вспоминают они с
вздохами, есть царствование знаменитого хана Тяв№1
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ки (Тауке), который если верить преданиям, был действительно в своем роде гений, и в летописях казачьих должен стоять наряду с Соломонами и Ликургами”. “There was time, when the wisest men from
Kirghiz (Kazakhs — S. Z.) of the Younger horde spoke
when our people lived in peace, there was time when
we had order, there were laws and justice. That Golden
Age which they recollected with sighs was the reign of
the well-known khan Tjavki (Tauke) who according to
the legends was really genius and in Kazakh chronicles
should stand alongside with Solomon and Likurg... the
Kazakhs of the Senior and Middle hordes assert that
their national laws were more much ancient than khan
Tauke” [2].
As we mentioned above Professor Grigoriev V.V. is
considered by the contemporary scholars as the most
competent researcher of a number of political and cultural aspects of the history of Kazakhstan. He presented biy courts several times in his works. He relied not
only upon the archives materials of the Central state
establishments of the Russian country. He had been
the governor of the tsar administration of the management of the western part of Kazakhstan in Orenburg
city (he was the Chairman of the boundary commission — the administration was named so at that time)
for 10 years. He knew the Kazakh language fluently,
communicated with the famous people and visited the
distant steppe regions and the most important thing in
his behavior was that he had impartial and respectful
relation towards the nomadic way of life, the beliefs,
traditions and customs of the local people. We can
state that Professor Grigoriev V.V. had a deep knowledge and analytical concept about the political and
social organization of the interior life of the nomads.
He read all the Russian and European literature devoted to the description of the Eastern part of DeshtKipchak — three Kazakh juzes and expressed critical
attitude towards these notes, in one of his works devoted to the comparability analyses of the history of
eastern Turkic nations, which was published after retiring from the state office in Kazakhstan and when he
began to make scientific investigations, he wrote about
the Kazakh society: “У киргизов (казахов — С. З.) такое
превосходное судопроизводство и такие порядки
следственного и судебного процесса, каким могут
позавидовать многие издавна цивилизовавшиеся
народы”. “The Kirghizs (the Kazakhs S. Z.) has such excellent legal proceedings and such orders of investigation and litigation to what civilized people can envy” [3].
The another Russian researcher Slovohotov L.A.
wrote the same about the Kazakhs who had worked
№1

as an official of the tsar administration in Kazakhstan
for many years and knew the kazakh language, studied the local life, traditions of the nomad people and
interior structure of the steppe zone in details. He was
regarded as the highly educated official of the Kazakh
cases and devoted a special work to the judicial system of the Kazakhiya. By his opinion, many published
works of the Russian authors about the law in the
steppe and about the biy courts were not full and often
did not correspond to the truth. In his opinion, these
works were written “в большинстве случаев прямо от
руки, под первым непосредственным впечатлением,
эти труды сильно грешат субъектизмом оценки, что
придает им характер скорее авантюризма, чем
серьезной научной работы” — “in most cases directly
by hand, under the first direct impression, these works
strongly sin subject of estimations that gives to them
more likely adventurism character, than serious scientific work” [4]. He characterized the biy courts as one
of the best forms of court which continued to function
in all regions of the nomadic Kazakhstan even in the
conditions of Russian occupation and introduction of
its new official system of law. The scientists considered
the Biy court “original” and “national” in that sense
that it was dear, simple and useful to people, it had not
accusatory, but controversial character. “Народное
судопроизводство киргизов (казахов — С. З.) — указывал он, — гласно, публично, несложно, непродолжительно. Долгими годами своей жизни народ выработал своеобразную, но вполне ему понятную структуру судебных процессов, обойдя столь вредный бюрократический элемент” Правосудие в Степном крае,
отправляемое биями, автор считает, “Любимая народом и следовательно действительная судебная
власть”. “The national legal proceedings of the Kirghiz
(Kazakh — S. Z.) people — he stressed, — was open,
public, simple and short. The people had chosen its
original form for a long time, the most understandable
structure of the legal proceedings which had not any
relation to harmful bureaucratic elements.” Justice of
the Steppe zone fulfilled by biys, as the author considered, was “favorite and consequently authentic judicial
power” [5].
He put down notes, legends, stories and memories of olds and connoisseurs about the last years
and events which took place in the history of the nation, about courts and laws especially during his visits. He specially stressed biy courts: “Прислушайтесь,
как киргиз (казах — С. 3.) поет про былые дни своей
юрисдикции, помните, как тоскует его душа по утрате
светлых дней народного правосудия”. “Listen, how
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the Kirghiz (Kazakh — S. Z.) sang songs about the legal
proceedings of previous years, remember, how his soul
missed those fine days of national justice” [6] (marked
by S. Z.). All these are coincide with the notes of Professor Grigoriev V.V., who put down from the mouth of
one of the aksakals a kazakh legend transmitted from
generation to generation. There are the lines about the
previous years “Когда бии как ангелы степи исходили
и суд и расправу повсюду чинили, добро водворяя”.
“When biys as angels arrived at the steppe and made
trail and verdict they only made kind intentions” [7].
From the middle, especially from the 70s of the
19th century Russian government, making ahead only
the interests of all round colonization of the Kazakh
steppe, made an active investigation of it, paying a
special attention to the problems of interior management, law and order, legal proceedings. It is necessary
to mark that there were very clever and intellectual
agents among those tsar officials who worked in the
structures of colonial administration for several years
and among those who were attracted to fulfill the tsar
politics and objectives. They made reports to the higher structures and wrote that the administration in the
Steppe depended on the justice made by biys and it
had much fixed structure in social and political life of
the Kazakh people, because it was formed as the symbol of power and nation for thousands of years. They
supposed that it would be very difficult to introduce a
new system of management which was profitable for
colonial forces to subordinate the Kazakh people. In
order to fulfill that purpose they must weaken, reform
and destroy the justice of biys. One of them, Kozlov
I. A. who worked in Akmola oblast administration,
wrote the following in his report notes: «Прежде всего
киргизский (т.е. казахский — С. З.) суд — народный
суд, понимаемый в том смысле, 1) что решения его
основываются на народных юридических обычаях
и 2) что органы его — бии выбираются народом
из своей среды. В сознании народа звание бия
принадлежит тем немногим, которые отмечались
безукоризненной честностью, с природным умом,
соединяют глубокое познание в коренных обычаях
народа.” “First of all the Kirghiz (Kazakh — S. Z.) court
— national court must be understand in that sense, 1)
that its decisions based on national legal traditions and
2) its body — biys are chosen by nation among them. In
consciousness of the people a rank of a biy belongs to
that a few, who are remarkable for their irreproachable
honesty with natural intellect, combined with the deep
knowledge of basic customs of the people” [8]. Another
well-informed official Zagryajeskiy G. after the five years

office in the administration of Turkistan area, made a
conclusion to all his information about the biy courts of
the kazakh steppe: “Киргиз (казах — С. З.), известный
по своему уму, безукоризненной нравственностью,
справедливости, опытности в киргизском (казахском —
С. З.) судопроизводстве, а следовательно и в знании
киргизских (казахских) обычаев, на основании
которых производится суд и расправа у киргизов
(казахов) именуется бием”. “The Kirghiz (Kazakh — S.
Z.) was famous for his mind, impeccable morality, fairness, experience in legal proceedings consequently in
the knowledge of the Kirghiz (Kazakh — S. Z.) customs,
which were the basis for making trails and punishment
of the Kirghiz (Kazakh — S. Z.) people, was called a
biy” [9]. In one of the anonymous notes as it seen the
author had worked in the colonial administration in
Turghai oblast, then in the Ministry of home affairs of
Russia there were the lines about Tauke khans laws,
codes (the beginning of the 18th century) about the biy
courts: “Законы эти ни тогда, ни позже не были записаны, но хранителями их, истолкователями и проводниками в сознании народа являлись умудренные опытом и пользовавшиеся всеобщим уважением и известностью бии”. “These laws were not written
at that time and then but their keepers, interpreters
and leaders were biys who remained in the national
conscious as experienced by wit and who had national
respect and reputation.” He made an example from
the fragments of poetry which was famous among the
Kazakhs and which expressed the nations nostalgia:
“...Вы старые бии, полагавшие за народ свою душу;
о бии, где вы теперь?” “... Where are you the last biys
who gave their soul and wealthy for the sake of nation?” [10]. Massimov S. who worked at the end of the
19th century in Kazakhstan when the position and politics of colonization of the tsar government was enough
strong and influenced the system of interior administration in Kazakhstan, he wrote with regret: “Значение
биев пало, благотворное влияние народного суда
ослабло и немалое число биев осталось без занятия
и средств... Прекрасное народное учреждение
падает, а с ним исчезает и понятие о правде и
справедливости”. “The importance of biys was lost,
the influence of the national court was weakened and
most of biys remained without any affairs and support... The fine national establishment was losing its
position and the concept about truth and fairness also
didapper with it.” [11]. The other impartial Russian officials wrote the same about it. For example, Zuev A.
named biy “the cleverest and honorable”. By his opinion the Kazakh biy court was “As pure as true as the
№1
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life itself. Despite the last centuries and years when
biys-judges took priority position in the Kazakh society
and in the Kazakh khanates, by the words of the author: “B современном киргизе (казахе) крепко живут
еще светлые предания этого прошлого: делясь ими,
он всегда приправит свой рассказ, то глубоким и
тяжелым вздохом, то такими хорошими словами, от
которых станет грустно и не ему одному”. “Contemporary Kirghiz (Kazakh — S. Z.) had the strong beliefs
about those legends: when he told his stories about
those times he always sighed with regret and used
such good words that everybody became sad from that
together with him” [12].
Having the admirable expressions about the biy
courts not from the part of Russian scientists most of
whom served in the main bodies which administrated
Asian affairs and promoted the colonial policy in Kazakhstan and alongside with that from the part of a
number of simple officials who served in the bodies of
the tsar administration in Kazakhiya, you for the several times justifies the words of the Russian scientist-orientalist, educated by the European culture, Professor
Grigoriev V.V. about the biy courts that “позавидовать
многие издавна цивилизовавшиеся народы” “most
civilized nations could be envy them, these biy courts”.
The ideas, estimations and opinions of the prominent well-known representatives of the national culture are of great interest, especially of those who lived
and worked on the boundary of two centuries — 19th
and 20th centuries when not only the national memory
about the biy courts was very fresh, but there were
alive some of the flowerers of “old” biys who were eager to remind old times and memorable history. So
their ideas, opinions were very valuable, we can say,
of great importance because they were the witnesses
of some separate old biys and the legal system of the
Tsar Russia and the Soviet state.
Russian orientalist academician N. Veselovskiy
wrote about Chokan Valikhanov (1835-1865) the
prominent Kazakh scholar in 1904 year: “Русские
ориенталисты единогласно признали в лице его
феноменальное явление”, “Russian orientalists
admitted unanimous his wonderful notes about biy
courts as phenomenon feature. There were wonderful
extracts about the specific development of the Kazakh
society and merits of biy-judges in the large article “A
court in its ancient national form” which was prepared
in Kazakhstan for Russian administration. There are
some fragments from that: “Народ наш имеет богатую и не лишенных поэтических достоинств замечательную литературу более близкую к индогерман№1

скому эпосу, чем к восточным произведениям этого рода. Наконец, что всего важнее, форма нашего общественного развития находится в том самом
безыскусственном периоде, когда они представляют
наибольшую аналогию с результатом высшего культурного развития”. “Our people have rich and wonderful literature with some merits which is much closer
to Indo-Germanic poetry than to eastern literature of
such kind. At last, and most of all, the form of our development is in such ingenious period when it mostly
presents analogy of higher, cultural result of development.” One of such social forms of the mode of life of
the Kazakhs was the biy court which was estimated
as “the highest cultural development” in comparison
with the European one. He mentioned: “Бии формально никем не избираются и формально никем не
утверждаются, значение их основано на частном авторитете, который приобретают они так же, как в Европе поэты, ученые и адвокаты. Шекспир и Гёте считаются всеми за великих поэтов, но именно гениальность их основана не на декретах правительств
и не на формальных выборах народа”. “A biy was not
chosen at random or appointed formally. His prestige
was based on his private authority, which he acquired
like European poets, scientists and lawyers. Shakespeare and Goethe are regarded as the great poets by
everyone, but an opinion of their genius is based not
on governments decree and nor on the peoples formal
elections”. It is not difficult to guess the meaning of the
expression “namely the genius” was referred to the biy
courts. It is also important that by the opinion of Ch. Valikhanov the biy courts was remained the same as they
were “thousands years ago” in the middle of the 19th
century, and changing internal and external factors
“could not change its ancient and simple forms” [13].
A wise man and connoisseur of the Steppe laws,
an outstanding Kazakh poet Abai Kunanbayev lived in
the second half of the 19th and in the beginning of the
20th centuries when the great steppe had the last century of the last representatives of old biy-judges, the
admiration of people not weakened on the contrary
in raised up such height in comparison with the Russian court. He regarded to take the responsibility of
the national public judge and to facilitate the position
and situation of his relatives and country-fellows from
the punishment of local officials and from “the new
biy-judges”. He did not decline the suggestion of his
country-fellows to be a biy-judge in their litigations. He
demonstrated national and democratic features of the
“ancient” Court which was fulfilled by biys and gained
a wide popularity as wise and fair biy-judge. He was
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elected as Tobe biy (the Supreme biy) in complicated
public legal proceedings. His decisions and authorities
as a judge became popular among the people. Today
we know more than fifty resolutions which he passed
during his court processes by the “ancient” regulations. Some of them had important value for judicial
precedents of his followers — for “national” judges
and liberal governors. There are kept his original
notes about biy courts. Abai wrote: “Да, безусловно, —
писал Абай, — наши предки уступали теперешним
людям в образованности, учтивости, ухоженности и
опрятности. Но обладали они двумя достоинствами,
которых у нас теперь нет”. “Yes, certainly, our ancestors conceded to present people in erudition, courtesy,
accuracy and neatness. But they possessed two advantages which we haven’t at present”. By his opinion
the first advantage was — the biy courts — They solved
litigations, governed the life of the society”. They treated elected biy-judge with respect, listened to his advices and made all his orders. At that time even the
influential people did not cross the limits of prudence.”
The second advantage of the ancestors was — “People preserved and valued the unity with sacrifice”. Abai
wrote: “At that time a prudent spirit of unity and concern about the honour were maintained by the nations
firm, honour and valour. We lost them”. For the question what kind of judges were biys, Abai answered:
“Not everyone could make a verdict. In order to had
the council on the “top of the Kultobe” (he considered
the council of biys at Tauke khans time, 12th century)
it was necessary to know all the law and regulations
which were left by our ancestors, Codes of Kassym
khan, Codes of Essym khan and “Seven Statutes” of
Tauke khan [14].
The well-educated, enlightener, one of the active
fighters for freedom and independence of the Kazakh
nation Akhmet Baitursynov (1873-1938) named one
of his articles “Burynghy adil biyler”- “Those fair biys”
which he had written before the October Revolution
of 1917 year. It was published in the conditions of
tsar censorship and in the years when it was under
the persecution for the critics of the tsar administration colonial policy and reforms in Kazakhstan. As the
expression about biy courts was enough authoritative
and true we decided to give an example from that. He
wrote the following about biy courts in Kazakhstan
before the tsar colonists: “Narodniy sot degenimiz qazaqtyng qadetindegiqaridalar boynsha aitulatyn bulik.
Burynghy adil biylerding qolyndaghy bulik qazaqtyng
neshe turli dertin jazatyghyn bulik edi, bugingi aram
biylerding qolynda dari bolmaq tugel, uy bolyp jugip

tur... 1822-shi jyl ustav shyqpastan buryn qazaq biyligi
(soty) ozinde edi, sailanghan biy joq, qazaqtyng qadirli,
qalykh qalaghan biyleri biylik aitushy edi. Biyge eki jaghy kelip juginip, biylik adil sanalyp, ony buzamyn deu
bolmaushy edi. Qazaqtyng mundai biyleri ilude bireu
bolmasa, quanta biylik aitpayshy edi” [46]. “To, что мы
называем народным судом — это есть правосудие,
основанное на казахских законах. Это правосудие в
руках прежних биев было настоящим “лекарством”,
лечащим всевозможные недуги казахов, а теперь
оно в руках современных биев (речь идет о назначаемых биях царским правительством — С. З.) не только не стало “лекарством” — оно стало отравой. До
введения устава 1822 года (Законодательство России, по которому была отменена ханская власть в
Казахстане — С. З.) казахи сами творили свое правосудие и справлялись со своими ослушниками. Тогда
бии не избирались, правосудие осуществлялось биями по выбору народа. Стороны сами являлись к бию,
просили его суда. Правосудие бия было справедливым и никто не помышлял его оспорить. Такие казахские бии, за отдельными исключениями, не выносили неправосудные решения”. — “What we call
the national court is the justice based on the Kazakh
customary law. That court on the hands of previous
biys was the medicine which cures from all kinds of
diseases, now it is on the hands of modern biys (the
speech is about that biys who were appointed by the
tsar administration — S. Z.) not only the medicine but
it becomes a poison. Before the introduction of the
Statute of 1822 year (A Legislation by which the khan
power was abolished in Kazakhstan — S. Z.) the Kazakhs functioned its judicial power by themselves and
accused the entire criminal by its own laws. Biys were
not elected, justice was made by biys who the people
had chosen at that times. The parts arrived to biys and
asked him to settle the conflict. The justice of biy was
fair and nobody obey it. Such biys never made unfair
verdict or sentence.”
Satpaev Kanysh Imantayevich (1899-1964), the
first President of the National Academy of Sciences
who had headed it for 20 years, the largest geologist
and connoisseur of the history of Kazakh culture
named one of his earliest article, which he had written
as a student of Tomsk University, “Biyde qyryq kisining
ary, bilimi bar” — “Biy possess the knowledge and
conscious of forty men”. He characterized Kazakh biys
as the persons with special status and who deserved
the respect of the people “For true sentences and
decisions based on the fair laws” — “Tura sozdy adil
jarghygha sansyz adamnyng batasy tumekshi”. By
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his words biy was more valuable than the khan in the
Kazakh society: “elde qashanda khannan gori biyding
qadir-kuesi bassym bolady”. Khans-governors, despite
they were descendants of the powerful Chinghis khan
dynasty and made the most influential number of the
clan, they must take into consideration the influence
and authoritative of biys in the society because without
their influence they became powerless among the
nation: “Khannyng arqa cuyeyi jarasymdy biymwen
tabylady. Biysiz khan ongbaydy, khandyqpen Qatar
qyraghy biylikte bir jergebass qossa, ondai khandy
elde suyedi, umytaidy, shezhiresin, atyn qaldyrady...
El ismndegi rulardyng kosemi-biylerdi ishine tartyp
qybyn taba almaghan alangghasar, anggulik khandar
khan bolyp ta tura almaydy”. “Бии были опорой ханской власти. Хан без биев не заслуживал уважения.
Хан предвидящий отправляет свою власть вместе с
умудренными биями, уважаем народом, незабываем и оставляет свое имя в родословной истории”.
“Biys were the support of the khans power. Kahn did
not deserve a respect without biys’ influence. A khan
who made his power with the help of wise biys would
be respected by the people and he would never be
forgotten and his name would be written in the history
and annals of the nation” [16].
The following generations who lived after the epoch of glorious of biys including the modern generation, they have not give up their admiration and proud
of those biys who were the signed marks of the best
traditions in the history of intellectual and political culture of Kazakhs.
There was constructed a park in the natural boundary of Ordabassy in the Southern Kazakhstan for the
memory of three greatest biys-judges of the 18th century Tole biy, Kazybek biy and Aiteke biy in 1993 as the
respect. In his speech the President of the Republic of
Kazakhstan which he said at the celebration devoted
to the opening of this steppe monument: “Three biys
managed to suggest the great truth to the nation, who
lost the unity on the boundary of the history that would
lost the life. Three biys managed to calm down brave
batyrs of three juzes and to collect and unite the nation. The wisdom and forecast of three biys were of
great importance at that time... They became a lasting symbol of unity for the Kazakhs; their passionate
speeches have seized minds of descendants, as sayings from sacred books” [17].
The Kazakh justice fulfilled by biys had the best
sides of value and ideals of the medieval nomadic society of the Kazakhs. It was not thrusted upon them
neither by the khans nor by the others and was not the
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construction to the foundation of the Kazakh society.
It had the deep roots in the society and embodied its
existence and specific of its development. The formation of the Kazakh nation on the historical arena of the
Central Asia as separate ethnos with its own statehood
was connected with the ideals of freedom and liberty,
democracy and sovereignty of the people. These peculiar features of the genesis of the Kazakh nation are
discussed in details in other articles included into this
section.
Biys judicial law mostly expressed subject and concentrated ideals of democracy and sovereignty of the
people in its main part, principles, essence of organization and activity which was available and characteristic in the frames of organized nomadic society of the
medieval ages in one hand, and in the second hand
it mostly leaned for the standards of high human morality. The last quality represented the specific of biys
justice and defined its place in the national scale. In
this context biy legal system determined its social-economic basis choosing and introducing human values
and giving it major importance in its activity.
The originality and conclusion of the results of biy
courts, its activity and intention of its activity were determined by standards of morality which became the
common-imperative regulations. Tangible, regulationlegal processing standards for biy courts were the tools
of achievement of common morality objectives.
The concept “Ar” which can be translated “honour” or “conscience” was the most important in morality imaginations of the Kazakh-nomad and in the
justice of biys. It was apprehended by the Kazakhs
as natural attachment of their life. For example: “Malym janymnyng sadaghasay, arym malymnyng sadaghasy”. — “The material values should serve morality, and in morality honour is the main thing”. Some
authors translated it: “Sacrifice your wealth for the
sake of life, sacrifice your life for the sake of honour”. There is another expression: “Mal saqtama,
ar saqta”. — “Take care of your property and not to
forget care of your honour”. That national, common
morality became the part of the law regulations which
were the directions for biy, khan and aksakals courts:
“Jigitting kuny juz jylky, ary myng jylki”. — “The penalty
for mans murder is 100 horses but his honour costs
1000 horses”. A biy was considered the bearer of the
concept “ar” — honour and conscience. It was characteristic feature for a biy: “Khanda qyryq kisining aqyly
bar, biyde qyryq kisining art men bilimi bar”. — “If a
khan has got a wit of forty men, then a biy has got a
conscience and knowledge of forty men”.
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After the concept “Ar” — “honour”, there was another concept “Uyat” — “Shame”, which had not only
the human but lawful meaning. It there was an expression among the people: “Olimnen uyat kushti” — “The
shame is worse than the death”, or “Bar baryn jeidi,
uyatsyz aryn jeidi” — “The normal people are pleased
with what they have, only the people who have not any
shame can sell their honour”. In the Kazakh law “Jarghi”
on which biy court was based, there were such regulations: “Uyatsyz jalghan” — “Only shameless person
can give false evidence”; “Uyatsyzdan ant surama” —
“Shameless person cannot be appointed as takers of
an oath”. The meaning of this regulation is: according
to the rules of the legal proceedings in the cases of absence of evidence or less evidence for establishment
of the guilty of the defendant, the biy-judge proposes
to take an oath as one of the means of proof, appointing one of the participants from the honourable one
to take an oath by the agreement of parts and all the
parts of the trail should express their trust to this person. The regulation “Uyatsyzdan ant surama” warns
not to make possible mistake preventing from that
“shameless person cannot be appointed as takers of
an oath”.
In each social-cultural society such concepts as
Honour and Truth are the main standards for interrelation of people, groups and communities. However, in
relations between the authority and government these
concepts can be declarative and formal. Biy courts officially and publicly declare the concepts “justice”- “adil,
adildik”, “truth”- “shyn, shyndyq” as the principle criteria which they obey and manage during their legal
proceedings and decisions. These are expressed in the
regulations; “Aq pen qarany shyndyq aiyrar” — “Only
the truth can differ what is white and what is black”:
“Soz shynyna toqtaidy, nyshnaq qynyna toqtaidy” — “If
the truth is found there is the end to the word”; “Shynnan ozge qudai joq” — “There is no God higher than
Truth. By the ideals of the nomads-kazakhs the highest representatives of Fair and Truth were biys and biy
courts. This is expressed in the following: “Adal biy-adil
biy” — “A biy educated in honour is a fair biy”. “Tura
biyde tugan joq, tugandy biyde iman joq”, which means
“A fair biy should not have relatives in court, and if he
does not obey, then he lose his fairness”; “Turashul
biy elin ozdyrady, tumashyl biy elin azdyrady” —
“A fair biy will lead his nation to the prosperity, a biy
who concerns about his relatives will lead his nation
to collapse”. The following words were attached to the
famous Tole biy from the senior juz (17th — 18th centuries): “Turaly biyde tughan joq, parlay biyde iman joq”

— “A fair biy should not have relatives in court, and if he
distinguishes between strangers and relatives, then he
is immoral”. This expressin has another variant; “Adilsiz bolsa biy ongbas, ayelsiz bolsa uy ongbas” — “A fairless biy is miserable, womanless house is miserable”.
Mentioned morality and regulatory principles and
establishments, which were characteristic for biys as
the bearers of judicial power and justice of biys, had the
certain tools of realization from which the ideals of legal proceedings depended. They were united in “Aqyl —
soz qudrety — zangdyldq” — “Mind — holy word —
lawfulness” each part of which had its own special
definition adequate to the conditions of medieval nomadic society of the Kazakhs. These three words are
considered to be connected criteria of the activity of
biy-judges. Biy-judges must take into consideration
these three words because they are the necessity
condition for materialization of the morality of Fairness and Truth. These concepts have real, human
meaning. They are so important and necessary for
the justice of biys, that that put in the one line with
fundamental factors. Mind (aqyl), the form and perfect level of thinking, is considered as the ability to
think in details the reasons of the considered feature
and connections of its constitutions. Mind is the basis
of each creative activity, and judicial activity is also
one of its activities. Simple mind which is necessary
to think is ordinary ability of the most ones. Biy-judges of the nomad-Kazakh community had the highest
mind in understanding of that epoch and of course
only biys can be representatives of it.
In the notion of Kazakhs the word “soz”- “word”
had a magic meaning. It was appreciated so high that
it had a great importance in the public relations. It is
shown in the national expression: “Aqyl korki til, tilding
korki soz” — “Mind realizes itself in tongue, and tongue
in word”. The Kazakhs always understood the concept
“soz” as one of the clever beautiful speech, which had
its own power. It was considered as an art. “Oner aldy
qyzyl til”. — “A tongue is the art of all arts”. Wealth and
poverty, happiness and grief, tangible rich and others
are connected with “soz”, its activity, energy and function. It is expressed in the probates: “Jaqsy soz jarym
yrys” — “A good word is a half of the fortune”.
The highest level of “soz” is admitted to consider
the eloquence and of course the first bearer of it was
a biy-judge. “Soz” was his main tool and magic solution role of the “Soz” was presented at a biy court. In
the system of material and legal standards, regulating
the activity of biy-judges, the essence and role of the
“soz” — eloquence played an important role because
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biy-judge had to master it very well. Yes, of course it
was the first condition probably the main, in achieving and getting the rank of a biy. Lets see some of the
standards:
1. “Soz tspqangha qolqa joq” — “Who speaks
well that is a winner”. This expression had regulation
meaning. It was used during the legal proceeding in
order to acquit the guilty if his logic of speech was accurate by its form and meaning.
2. There is another expression: Soz juesin tapsamal uesin tabady” — “If the word finds its master then
the animal finds its owner”. From this expression we
can see the priority of a word before other means of
evidence. In arguments concerning the property that
person became a winner who made a good speech, so
“soz” became a winner. Such kind of interpretation of
the regulations was prevalent in biy-courts. In the epithet: “Dosy otkirdi jau almas, sozi otkirdi dau almas”
— “who has the good friends that is never conquered
by enemy, who has the good speech that is never sentenced by court”.
3. The Kazakhs highly appreciated the meaning
of “Soz” in the public relations and in the court and often confirmed it giving examples from the authoritative
ancestors, the legacy of that was the duty for the following generations. There is a proverb about it: “Ataly
sozge arsyz jauap qaitarady” — “Only the silly person
can oppose the words of the famous ansectors”. If to
take into consideration that biy courts were guided by
common law standards and precedent solutions and
sentences of authoritative wise men including the famous biy-judges of the previous centuries, then the
regulatory meaning of the given text could be clearer.
The proverb which was entered to the conscience of
the nation: “jon sozge toqtamaghan arsyz” — “who
disregards the wise word that is conscienceless” expressed the common position of the meaning of the
morality and leadership of the “Soz”.
An ideology of the Kazakh nomadic society was
formed to express the specific role of the “Soz”- eloquence, as the main tool of the existence of the nation, and first of all biy-judges owned that ability. It
also made great demands on biy-judges. There is an
example for that: “Erding quny eki auyz sozben bitedi” —”A conflict about the fine for murder id solved in
two words” — that was the activity of wise biys. A biyjudge playing an intermediate role in the legal process
must understand the necessity of the last sentence
of his verdict. He must also remember the establishment: “Toqsan auyz sozding tobyqtai tuyini bar” —”A
long sentence must end with brief solution”. And he
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had to persuade and proof by a short sentence, and
there is an example of another one: “Tilmen tuygendi,
tispen sheshe almas” — “Formed by words cannot be
destroyed by teeth”. The sentences of biy courts were
presented in such way.
The Kazakhs called biy-judges for their personal
ability and talent with specific titles: “Ot ayuzdy, oraq
tildi” — “Fire mouth and sharp tongue” which meant
that they had an ability of eloquence. But not all the
biys were raised up to that position. That is expressed
in the following; “”Batyr degendy eki qatynnyng biri
tabady, biy degendy ilude bireyi tabady” — “Either of
two women can give birth to a hero but a rare woman
gives birth to a biy”: “juzden bireu sheshen, myngnan
birey biy kosem” — “From a hundred only one is an orator, from thousand only one is a biy-leader”.
The excellent thing of main purpose of the biy justice of the medieval nomadic Kazakh society, according to its ideology was the reconciliation and armistice
of sides taking part in the court notwithstanding the
complicated relations of the sides. There existed an establishment standard: “Daudyng tubi bitu” — “The reconciliation is the end and objective of all litigations”.
The Kazakh biy court was formed in specific features than in other Turkic-speaking countries and
khanates of the Central Asia. It had the liberty of nomadic character connected with development of vast
favourable meadow-pastural territory laid upon the
banks of the rivers Syr-Darya and Amu-Darya in the
south up to the Siberian area in the north, from Jounghar gates and Semirechie in the east up to the Caspian
Sea and the Volga River in the west. Nomadic encampments and the routes of nomadic movement of the Kazakh people lasted in one direction for hundreds and
even thousand miles. Firstly, the nature and space became closer and nearer for them. Secondly, under the
name “Kazakhs” historically gathered, formed and lived
ethnic groups of Turkic origin, who separated, truly did
not admit the authority of governors that made the wars
and conquers of foreign lands as their main way for existence and also propagated the culture of the settled population, Moslem religion as the support of their authority. In these conditions the groups who liked freedom of
nomadic life moved for the distant territories and settle
to the boundary territories of the khanates and declared
themselves as the free “refugees” with considerable indications of free self-determination. Thirdly, the formation of the Kazakh nomad society happened only on its
own personal basis during many centuries and in the
force of that nomad society got a large stability. And that
caused to determine the establishment of interior policy
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and regulatory standards of behavior, which was admitted as a must and necessity by the population. It was
very difficult and impossible to destroy the conservative
way of life of the nomad society and nomad thinking. It
could explain the disadvantages of khans, sultans and
hodgas who settled isolated in little encampments in
the steppe zone and distributed the dogmas and rules
of Moslem law and religion among aul (village) Kazakhs
in order to make them urban settlements. Fourthly, the
way of life which was mainly accustomed to the spirit of
natural freedom and free relation and communication
assisted to the formation of positive morality and socialcultural values among the Kazakh nomad society. The
Kazakh biy court had the best democratic and morality
traditions of the Kazakh nomad society represented the
historical- national and common-cultural values.
The court is one of the main state establishments
of all countries and of all centuries not depending on
its forms. The role and essence of it so huge that all the
classes of population, political and public authorities,
privileged and ordinary citizens, rich and poor people
are interested jealously in it equal level. The matter is
that the court is the authority by its nature, because
people go the court to solve their problems, conflicts
which they could not solve without help of another person and the court sentence a verdict which touched
the small and large fates of the people and even the
humanity which is a must for all. Everything depended
from the solution of the court, beginning with positive
and negative emotions and ending with death or life. In
this occasion a court can play conciliation or destroying role in the life of the society and political system.
It depended on the level of relation of court with people and society. The history of the nation gave a lot of
examples when the political and social-administrated
classes had usurped the courts and had turned them
to their establishments — the bodies of their policy and
interests. At the same time the history of the humanity
gave another example of the facts when the most of
the population influence the social life of the community and country or recognize them, then courts become
democratic establishments by its formation and activity which make the balance of interests of different
groups of the population serving for the upper and lower stages of the society and they fulfill the stabilization
role in the political cultural environment. This kind of
court is recognized and promoted in the contemporary
times. All these were in last but the history repeated in
its new conditions.
The Kazakh biy court represents the most democratic form of the judicial power; the main purpose of

its activity is priority values of the morality principles
and imperative regulations which present the nature
and tendency of stability and nationality in the socialpolitical system.
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Были исследованы каталитические методы окислительной конверсии метана природного
газа в продукты органического синтеза: формальдегид, этилен, синтез-газ, водород, водородсодержащие смеси и каталитическое сжигание метана до СО2 для производства тепла. Разработаны составы полиоксидных катализаторов и оптимальные условия синтеза органических соединений.
Метан табиғи газын өндірістік органикалық синтез өнімдеріне тотықтыра айналдырудың
каталитикалық әдістері қарастырылған: формальдегид, этилен, синтез газ, сутек және
сутекқұрамды жанғыш қоспалар, сонымен қатар жылу бөліп алу мақсатымен метанды СО2дейін каталитикалық жағуда жатады Полиоксидті катализаторлардың құрамы және органикалық
қосылыстар синтезінің оптималды жағдайлары өңделген.

Abstract
Catalytic methods for oxidative conversion of the
methane of natural gas into the product of organic synthesis: formaldehyde, ethylene, synthesis-gas, hydrogen, hydrogen-containing fuel mixtures, and catalytic
combustion of methane to CO2 for production of heat
were discussed. Content of polyoxide catalysts and
optimal conditions for synthesis organic compounds
were developed.
Key words: methane, petrochemical synthesis,
catalysts, oxidation, polyoxide catalyst, heteropoly
compounds, alkanes.
1. Introduction
Natural and oil gases is the most important alternative sources of raw materials that could in the future compete with oilbecause oil reserves on Earth are
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not unlimited. The problem of rational use of alkanes
that are part of natural gas is particularly relevant in
countries rich in this kind of raw material. Kazakhstan
has significant reserves of oil and gas, which, unfortunately, now mostly burned in a “torch”. Space imaging
in recent years as well as ground studies suggest that
the major oil fields near the shores of the Caspian Sea
are just the “margin” of powerful oil deposits, the core
of which is in the northern Caspian Sea, where total reserves are estimated very impressive sizes - 3-3.5 billion tons of oil and 2-2.5 trillion m3 gas [1]. According
to experts, the widespread use of gas in areas focused
on consumption of petroleum products is an important
program of the world economy. Organization of largescale production of important products based on natural gas during its production could significantly reduce
the cost of final products and reduce environmental
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pollution. Regulations on environmental protection in
the future will dramatically limit the combustion of gas
in “torches.” In recent geological exploration for oil and
gas in some countries does not begin before develop
a more attractive plan for the use of gas overlying in a
new oil reservoir than incineration or re-pumping into
the reservoir. The volume of ineffectively used natural gas, i.e. gas which is burned in “torches”, dumped
into the atmosphere or re-injected into the reservoir in
1996, for example, was 439 billion m3 which is equivalent to the annual production of 222 million tons of
synthetic oil. Thus, studies on the development of catalysts and methods for producing of useful products
from alkanes for developing organic synthesis industry
of Kazakhstan are relevant both from an environmental and economic points of view. Researchers in many
countries developed the catalytic oxidative methods
for processing of the alkanes of natural gas into products of industrial organic synthesis [2-8]. Much attention is paid to the processes of oxidative conversion
of saturated hydrocarbons, particularly methane, also
in Kazakhstan [9-13]. On the example of supported
catalysts based on molybdenum polyoxometalates
has been established formation of CH2O, CH3OH, C2H6,
C2H4, C2H2, C3H6, C6H6, H2, in oxidative conversion of
CH4. Their ratio is determined by the temperature of
reaction. It was installed the sequence and discreteness of formation of products with increasing of temperature: CH2O (600-700oC), C2H6 (700-850oC), C2H4
(750-900oC), C2H2 (850-950oC), C3H6, C6H6, H2 (higher
than 850oC). The method of catalytic oxidation of CH4
to CO2 in order to generate heat is a promising way
for utilization of mine, vent and flared CH4. Catalytic
combustion is fundamentally different from thermal
combustion, as occurs on the surface of solid catalysts without formation of flame selectively up to CO2 at
much lower temperatures which prevents the formation of NOx and other harmful substances [14-16]. The
production of synthesis gas by direct oxidation of CH4
in oxygen deficiency and short contact time is a new
approach to finding the ways to activate and involve
methane in the new chemical reactions. A mixture of
CO+H2 can be used for various syntheses: production
of methanol, high-molecular hydrocarbons (FischerTropsch synthesis) [17]. Hydrogen, which is formed in
the oxidative conversion of alkanes, has an independent interest as a commercial product. Much attention
is paid to the synthesis of hydrogen and hydrogen-containing mixtures for the production of hydrogen fuels.
Even 20 years ago it seemed that this scientific imagination which will be implemented in the distant future.

But the distant future comes quickly: about thousand
companies in the world dealing with this problem seeing in hydrogen energy good alternative to oil and gas.
In this report we present results on the oxidative conversion of methane of natural gas in various products.

2. Experimental
The studies were conducted in flow-type installation
at atmospheric pressure in a tubular quartz reactor with
a fixed bed reactor. The gas mixture containing hydrocarbon and O2, diluted with an inert gas Ar in the presence or absence of water vapor was used for oxidation.
Ratio of the components of reaction mixture was varied
widely. Catalysts were prepared by incipient wetness impregnation of the different carriers, followed by drying at
20-250oC for 3 hours in air and calcination at 500oC for
2 hours. The concentration of the active phase on the
carrier varied from 0.1 to 20.0%. An Agilent 6890N gas
chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detector and thermal conductivity detector was employed for
the on-line analysis of the products. Physical-chemical
properties of catalysts have been investigated by complex methods: XRD, IRS, TEM, TPD, TPR, TPO methods.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. The synthesis of formaldehyde by oxidation
of methane
The problem of selective production of formaldehyde from methane is less studied, although in recent
years have seen growing interest to this reaction in
Western Europe, America and China. From the standpoint of availability and low cost of raw materials as
well as the simplicity of technology to obtain of formaldehyde by direct oxidation of natural gas by oxygen is
preferred to relatively complex and multi-step synthesis of CH2O through synthesis-gas and CH3OH, which is
evident from the scheme, although attempts to implement this route are encountered with problem of low
selectivity due to high strength of chemical bonds in
CH4 molecule:
СН4→synthesis-gas→ СН3ОН → СН2О
In addition, at high temperatures required for the
activation of CH4 its partial oxidation products are
more active and more easily undergo to further deep
oxidation than CH4. Stop the process at an intermediate stage is the actual problem, whose solution will
solve the problem of selective obtaining of CH2O from
CH4. At present maximum yields of CH2O not exceed
2-3% per pass.
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Catalysts based on 12 series Mo heteropoly compounds (HPC) supported on different carriers were investigated in the process of partial oxidation of methane to formaldehyde (POMF) in different conditions.
The highest yields of CH2O were obtained on low-percentage catalysts (1-2.3%). The formation of structures
of interaction “fragment of HPA-carrier” is due to the
finely dispersed distribution of heteropoly acid (HPA)
on carrier in the low-percentage catalysts (samples are
X-ray amorphous). This can be seen 1) by the absence
of the DTA curves of exo-effect at 3600C corresponding
to decay of individual HPA, 2) by coincidence of a.b. of
low-percentage HPA and carrier at shift of characteristics on 10-30cm-1 to higher frequencies absorbance
area of IR spectra, and 3) by the shift of TPR peaks
in low-percentage samples to higher temperature area
due to increase of bond strength of structural reactive
oxygen [18,19].
Bidisperse of active HPC is characteristic for highpercentage catalysts (>10% HPA) which confirmed
the presence of crystallized HPC (IRS – a.b. 780, 865,
915, 960 cm-1) together with the structure of interaction “fragment of HPA-carrier”. It follows that the activity in POMF determined by the presence on the surface
of the HPA, which has acidic properties and exists in
the pH range 1-4. It was found that the yield of CH2O is
correlated with the content of acid centers in catalyst
with strength 7.4-8.12 eV and varies symbatically with
variation of the 1 and 2 forms of oxygen determined by
TPR curves of hydrogen [20,21]. These data indicate
that the nature of carrier has a decisive importance
for obtaining of highly active and selective catalysts.
Catalysts supported on Si-containing carriers were the
best. This is due to the large number of hydroxyl groups
on their surface causing the high proton acidity as well
as the presence of Si both in the carrier and active
phase, which determines the “crosslinking” at interaction of HPA with surface OH groups of carrier. This follows from the data about decrease of Si-OH groups’
concentration at supporting of HPA. Thus there is a distortion of HPA structure at interaction with carrier. It is
assumed that the sorption of HPA on hydroxylated surface should be a “multipoint”, that is strong enough.
It was shown that the presence of water vapor in
mixture greatly increases the yield (Y) of CH2O and reduces the optimum temperature. The presence of H2O
in reaction mixture stabilizes the structure of HPC catalyst resulting in a “development” of its activity after
steam-air treatment between experiments for 20 minutes at 2500C and increasing the duration of operation
of catalyst in presence of water vapor, in contrast to
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the similar composition of oxide catalyst [22,23]. Studies of the role of concentration of water vapor in reaction mixture allowed to develop optimal conditions for
obtaining the products of POMF. By using the method
of isotope exchange was found that water vapor is not
just a diluent in the reaction of POMF, but act as a mild
oxidant and prevent coke formation [23].
The test of POMF process in a cascade of two
series-connected flow reactors showed that on 2.3%
H4SiMo12O40/AlSi catalyst at a ratio of CH4 : H2O : O2
= 1 : 0,53 : 0,45 was obtained up to 6-8% CH2O in
a single pass with capacity 10-14 kg CH2O/kg HPC•h
at 60-85% selectivity by CH2O. The catalyst was stable
for 120 h at periodic regeneration of catalyst in water
vapor-air mixture at 6500C which is confirmed by the
IRS and ESDR methods, Figure 1. The presence of water vapor is a stabilizing factor, as it is known that a
massive HPA decomposes at 3600C. Method for separating of CH2O from gas phase was developed. There
has been CH2O concentration resulting from the partial
oxidation reaction, as well as its transfer into a solid
white precipitate - urotropine.

Figure 1. Influence of the content of HPA on concentration of cation-radicals defining acidity of the surface, and on productivity by CH2O. 1 — benzene (enlarged in 200 times), 2 – naphthalene, 3 – anthracene,
4 – difference curve on concentration (C14H10-C10H8).
The high stability of low-percentage catalysts
based on HPC due to the fact that surface of carrier
is covered with HPA, or dehydrated, or anhydride-like
form of its (close to the monolayer, fine dispersed coating). Massive HPA blocking the carrier is formed in
addition on the surface in high-percentage catalysts.
Probably, the samples with high content of HPA are
destroyed with the formation of oxides on the surface
at high temperature treatment under the experimental
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conditions, as in this case the stability of the catalyst
depends on the properties of massive, thermally unstable HPA. Low-percentage catalysts, as shown by IRS,
DTA, ESDR, TPR methods, and emission analysis, are

Figure 2. IR spectra of H4SiMo12O40/AlSi processed
in steam-air mixture at 873 K. 1 — initial HPA, 2 – AlSi,
3 — 10% HPA/AlSi after treatment at 873 K, 4 - 10%
HPA/AlSi, 5 - 2% HPA/AlSi, 6 - 2% HPA/AlSi after treatment at 873 K.

Figure 3. ESDR of initial and supported H4SiMo12O40, processed under various conditions. 1 — initial HPA, 2 - 2% HPA/AlSi, 3 — catalyst processed in
СН4+О2+Н2О+Ar mixture at 673 K, 4 — catalyst processed in О2+Ar mixture at 923 K, 5 — regenerated
catalyst.

thermally stable due to the interaction of HPA-carrier.
Regeneration in the steam-air mixture returns catalyst
to its original state. Thus, the activity of low-percentage
catalysts at high temperatures under the reaction conditions caused by [24]:
• the acidity of catalysts (HPA and carrier),
Figure 1.
In low-percentage samples even after a possible
decomposition of HPA into components due to the high
acidity of carrier is probably re-synthesis of HPA (it is
known that not only oxide phase, but HPA are formed
on the surface at supporting of MoO3 on silica gel as
pH of carrier is sufficient for synthesis of HPA on the
sample surface), especially in processing by water vapor. High-percentage catalysts are difficult to regenerate because decomposed HPA, located on the surface,
forms a significant amount of oxides. The acidity of
carrier for the regeneration of HPA in water vapor, apparently, is not sufficient, although on the surface are
likely to be small amounts of HPC but the content of
decomposition products will prevail. Hence it is clear
that the stabilizing influence of carrier has a significant
effect only on low-percentage samples;
• the preservation of structural fragments of
HPA in steam-air treatment up to 600-6500C, as can
be judged by the constancy of the bands in IR (Figure
2) and ESDR spectra (Figure 3);
• the finely dispersed distribution of HPA on carrier, which facilitates on the one hand, the interaction
of HPA-carrier, on the other hand — the formation of
small crystallites of HPA, thermal decomposition of it is
absent in DTA regime up to 6000C;

Figure 4. Effect of duration of experiment on oxidative conversion of CH4 to CH2O on 2.3% H4SiMo12O40/
AlSi in mixtures in the presence of water vapor.
СН4 — 39.0%, О2 — 17.6%, СН4:Н2О:О2=1:0.53:0.45.
W =8000 h-1. Т=6500С, 1-3 — yield of CH2O after regeneration in the vapor-air mixture: 1 — 2000С, 2 — 4000С,
3 — 6500С.
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• the finely dispersed distribution of HPA on carrier up to 2.3-10% supporting that provides hardening
of connection of structural fragments of HPA (shift of
TPR peaks to the high area compared to the TPR of
pure HPA), which apparently causes thermal stability
of catalysts during prolonged high-temperature operation, Figure 4.
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3.2. Oxidative condensation of methane to C2
hydrocarbons
The reaction of oxidative condensation of methane
(OCM) to C2-hydrocarbons (C2-HC) is the most rapidly
developing among the various pathways of methane
oxidation. Publications on this problem are much
higher than the publication of other possible pathways
of partial oxidation [25,26]. The mechanisms of this
process are proposed [26], but the processes that are
embedded in the production do not exist yet. The maximum yield and selectivity of C2-HC formation from CH4
(YC2-HC = 9.6% and 10.0%, SC2-HC = 80.0% and 57.6 %
SC2H4 = 51.5% and 39.2%, respectively) were achieved
on the 5% and 0.5% H4SiW12O40/AlSi catalysts. C2H4/
C2H6 ratio in the products increases sharply toward the
formation of C2H4 for each of the investigated catalysts
with increasing of reaction temperature from 600 to
9000C and the transition from high-percentage to lowpercentage catalysts. In some cases it was possible to
obtain only C2H4 from CH4 (at T = 800-9000C) and at
T = 6000C - only C2H6.
The most active catalysts show the highest selectivity for C2-hydrocarbons: 5% H4SiW12O40/AlSi (SС2H4 =
51.5%, SC2-HC = 80.0%) and 15% H3PW12O40/AlSi (SC2H4 =
39.2%, SC2-HC = 60.2%). Catalysts based on W-HPC with
P as central atom in all cases are similar in activity, but
less selective in OCM reaction to ∑C2 — hydrocarbons
compared to HPC with Si as central atom. The yield of
C2-hydrocarbons on Mo-containing catalysts are lower
than on the W-containing catalysts (2.3% sample –
7.8%, 5.0% sample – 9.3%, 10.0% sample – 9.7%, T
= 750-900oC). Carriers form series with respect to increasing influence on YC2H4 and SC2H4 at 800oC: SС2Н4, %:
YС2Н4, %: AlSi (7.8) <SiO2KSK-2.5 (9.5) <zeocare-2
(10.3) <zeolite NaA (12.1) <periclase MgO (13.5)
<SiO2 KSM-5 (13.9) <zeolite CaX (14.4) <pentasile
CaAZ (18.5);
SС2Н4, %: SiO2KSK-2.5 (23.3) <zeocare-2 (37.1)
<zeolite NaA (37.2) <zeolite CaX (38.9) <SiO2 KSM-5
(43.4) <AlSi (49.0) <periclase MgO (57.9) <pentasileCaAZ (58.5).
Elements of the I and II groups of the Periodic System (Na, Mg, Cd, Cs) are optimal substituents for the
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proton in HPC of synthesis of ethylene from methane.
The influence of reaction mixture on the formation
of C2-HC was studied. The yield and selectivity of formation of C2H4 increases with the ratio of CH4 : O2 from
1 : 1 to (1.5-30) : 1. The composition of mixture (mol:
CH4 – 0.0018-0.0031, O2 — 0.0013, inert gas – 0.0080.004) is optimal for synthesis of C2H4 from CH4. Introduction of water vapor (CH4 : O2 = 1 : 0,21, mol) in the
reaction mixture has a positive effect on reaction. The
results show that the OCM process can be optimized
through a rigorous selection of process parameters of
reaction and improvement the composition of supported catalysts. The optimal reaction conditions by varying the composition of HPC, the nature of carrier, the
ratio of components of reaction mixture and reaction
temperature were established. [PW12]-HPA at replacement of proton to the Na, Cs as well as [SiW12]-HPA at
replacement of proton to the Na, Mg, Cd possess the
highest activity at 750-8500C and when using the Sicontaining oxides as carrier, such as pentasile, SiO2, or
AlSi at supporting of 0,5-15% HPC on carrier and carrying out the experiment in the reaction mixtures: CH4 –
0.0018-0.0031, O2 — 0.001, mol, CH4 : H2O = 1 : 0,21,
Ar is residual, = 0,38-0,46 c. Implementation of OCM
process on polyoxide systems in installations with one
or two reactors (Table 1), as well as on polyoxide catalysts of the complex composition allowed to increase
the conversion of CH4 to 46.0%, the yield of C2H4 - up to
18.5% at ∑YC2-HC to 22,0% [27-30].
Preliminary mathematical analysis of the kinetic
results of reaction was conducted with a view to recommending the optimal design of an industrial reactor
for the developed OCM process and optimal conditions
for the realization of the industrial process on catalysts. Was offered the presumed optimal model of the
industrial reactor. Analysis of results showed that the
use of industrial-scale multi-shelf (5-7 layers) adiabatic
reactor is the best. Productivity of the process according to preliminary estimates may be up to 3.2-3.4 tons
of ethylene per day from 1 ton of catalyst.
3.3. Catalytic combustion of methane to CO2
Development of catalysts for the complete combustion of CH4 aimed to improve the thermal stability
of oxide contacts by modifying the carrier or by the synthesis of perovskites have special relevance. The use
of additions of elements of the II (Ba, Sr) and III (Ce,
La) groups to obtain of highly dispersed mixed oxides
of perovskite-type ABO3 or solid solutions of oxides
was the basic to improve of supported Mn and Ni-CuCr catalysts. Regularities of formation and changes
in the structure, morphology of polyoxide catalysts of
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Table 1. The yield, selectivity and productivity of OCM by C2-HC on complex oxide systems in installations with
one or two reactors.
Catalyst

Т,0С

Yield, %
С2 Н 6
С 2Н 4

Selectivity,%
С 2Н 6
С 2Н 4

1

750
800
850
800
850
700
750
800
800
800
800

6.0
3.5
1.9
1.9
0
4.6
3.3
1.6
2.4
3.7
3.0

20.1
11.0
4.8
5.9
0
34.5
17.0
4.3
10.3
8.6
8.6

2
3

4
5

11.6
18.5
16.3
13.9
12.9
6.6
10.5
14.4
13.5
17.8
15.7

complete combustion using physical and chemical
methods have been studied. On the catalysts were observed 90-100% oxidation of CH4 at 700-8000C to CO2,
which is little changed at varying the concentration of
CH4 (0.2-4.0%) and O2 (2-20%) at a space velocity of
10.103 h-1. Comparison of thermal stability of selected
contacts as they heating up to 900-10000C showed
that both catalysts does not change its activity at
7000C, especially at promotion by Pt and Pd. The specific rate of oxidation of CH4 on Mn-REE-AEE remains
constant at 1100-12000C in contrast to the Ni-Cu-Cr
catalyst, for which it is reduced on 20% at 7000C.
In the synthesis of both catalysts after heating at
6000C on the support surface by XRD and EM methods was reported the presence of CeO2 crystallites and
X-ray amorphous clusters (d = 20-100Ǻ) of transition
metal oxides Mn2O3, CuO, NiO, and solid solutions of
metal oxides CuO (NiO), perovskites based on manganese with REE. The presence of super-stoichiometric
oxygen in catalyst dissolved in the structure of mixed
oxides and released during heating in Ar at form of
weakly bound oxygen (O2-, O-) at low temperatures
(327-5270C) with an activation energy of desorption
of 88-95 kJ/mol was found. Decomposition of oxides
takes place at 700-7270C with Edes = 98 for Mn2O3
to Mn3O4; Mn3O4 and perovskites to MnO — 115-142,
for CuO (NiO) — Cu2O — 128, NiO to Ni2O — 120 and
mixture of CuO (NiO) — 140 — 144 kJ/mol.
The interaction of H2 in TPR experiments with these
oxygen structures proceeds easily, starting from 200

38.9
58.5
41.0
43.4
34.7
49.6
54.1
38.1
57.9
41.4
45.2

gС2Н4/m3СН4
on trans- on conmitted
verted
СН4
СН4
145.0
486.7
231.3
731.8
203.8
514.5
173.8
543.0
161.3
434.6
82.5
620.3
131.3
676.5
180.0
486.5
168.8
724.3
222.5
517.0
196.3
565.0
∑419.8

С 2Н 4/
С 2Н 6

Note
(reactor)

1.9
4.5
8.0
7.3
100%
1.4
3.2
9.0
5.6
4.8
5.2

R-1
R-1
R-1
R-1
R-1
R-1
R-1
R-1
R-1
R-1
R-2

up to 4000C. Adsorption of O2 re-occurs at low temperatures (520C) on the catalysts after the decomposition
of oxides both on Ni-Cu-Cr, and Mn-REE-AEE/Ce/θAl2O3. This indicates on high reactivity of adsorbed O2-,
O- and lattice oxygen of dispersed oxides and their mixtures and their ability to easy re-activation.
According to XRD and EM at temperatures above
10000C in air phase transformations occur in the
catalysts: metal oxides react with aluminum oxide.In
the case of Ni-Cu-Cr contact aluminates MeAl2O4 type
with d = 200-1000Ǻ formed, the surface is drastically
reduced to 2-5 m2/g. In TPD spectra of such catalyst
weakly adsorbed oxygen is absent, and H2 begins to
oxidize only at high temperatures (T = 8000C) due to
decomposition of Ni and Cu aluminates. Adsorption of
O2 on Ni-Cu-Cr catalyst (heated at 12000C) in TPO experiments occurs in the smaller quantities and at higher temperature than on standard catalyst heated at
6000C. These factors reduce the degree of oxidation of
CH4 up to 60% at 7000C and the specific reaction rate.
According to TPD, XRD and EM the content of oxide
Mn2O3 and solid solutions with rare earth elements and
alkaline earth elements on the catalyst surface MnREE-AEE/2%Ce/θ-Al2O3 is significantly reduced, as well
as the adsorption of oxygen on it with Tdes from 300
to 6000C after heating at high temperature (12000C).
This is not due to volatilization of manganese oxide
catalyst, but a result of interaction of Mn2O3, oxides
of REE, oxides of AEE with θ-Al2O3 to form a first perovskites, and then the hexa-aluminates of manganese.
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The processes occurring during heating of Mn-REE-AEE
catalysts have positive character: to 10000C the REE
interacting with θ-Al2O3 to Ce(La)Al2O3, prevent the formation the aluminates of MnAlO4. There is additional
dispersion of clusters of Mn2O3 and formation of Mn
perovskite with REE and AEE at 600-9000C. Hexa-aluminates of MnLaAl11O19, whose content increases with
heating and promotion by Pt and Pd, are formed in the
catalyst along with clusters of Mn2O3 and perovskites
at 1100-12000C. All three types of formed manganese
compounds are active in the oxidation of CH4 to CO2.
This is an obvious reason for stable activity of Mn catalyst at heating to 1100 12000C. According to TPD of
oxygen in Mn2O3 and solid solutions of Mn-REE-AEE
has low activation energy of desorption (80.2-98.2 kJ/
mol) and easily reacts with reducing agents. Heating
the mixed Mn catalysts at 9000C reduces the activation energy of break processes of the M-O bond on
10-20 kJ/mol. The concentration of oxygen vacancies
increased in this case in bulk Mn perovskites LaMnO3,
which contributes to increase of activity in oxidation
reaction.
Thus, significant contribution to activity make
generated hexa-aluminates of LaMnAl11O19 after hightemperature (> 11000C) processing of Mn-REE-AEE
catalyst on 2%Ce/θ-Al2O3 due to the ease of oxidationreduction reactions Mn3+ ↔ Mn2+octa and low binding energy of oxygen detected by TPD and TPR data.
High stability in the conversion of CH4 to CO2 at hightemperature treatment in air for 100 h is explained by
formation of hexa-aluminates. The results indicate on
real possibility of practical use of Mn-REE-AEE catalyst
on 2% Ce/θ-Al2O3 thermo stable up to 12000C for utilization of poor CH4 mixtures in catalytic heat generators. The developed catalyst is not conceding in activity
and thermal stability the known analogues, in which
are used perovskites and hexa-aluminates of manganese. This catalyst has passed pilot tests in oxidation of propane-butane in catalytic heat generator at
the Research Institute of Agriculture of MES RK, used
for heating of greenhouses and additional fertilizing of
plants by formed carbon dioxide and recommended to
implementation [16,31].
3.4. Production of synthesis gas by direct oxidation of methane
Production of synthesis gas by direct oxidation of
CH4 at deficiency of oxygen and short contact time is
a new approach to finding the ways of activating and
involve of methane to the new chemical reactions. We
have investigated the partial oxidation of CH4 to syn№1

thesis gas on 9% Ni-Cu3-Cr0,1 oxide catalyst supported
on 2% Ce/(θ+α)-Al2O3, reduced in mixture of H2 + Ar
(H2 : Ar = 40 : 60 ) at 9000C for 1 hour, as well as catalysts promoted by Pt, Ru, Pd. Experiments were carried
out in quartz micro reactor by passing the initial reaction mixture CH4 : O2 : Ar = (1.2 ÷ 1.6) : (0.7 ÷ 0.8) :
(97 ÷ 98) (vol.%), varying the temperature from 800 to
9500C, the ratio of CH4 : O2 from 1.38 to 4.0, the contact time (τ) from 2.0 to 3.27 ms, and space velocity
from 1.8 to 1.17 106 h-1 [32-36].
The best results were obtained at stoichiometric
ratio CH4 : O2 = 2 in the whole range of space velocities: the degree of conversion of methane — 77 ÷
100%, selectivity by CO and H2 is close to 100%.In the
interval = 2 ÷ 2.49 ms was not observed formation of
any products, except for H2 and CO in the ratio H2 : CO
= 2 (the ideal ratio for methanol synthesis).
In Figure 5 presents the results of tests of the reduced Ni-Cu-Cr catalyst for 180 minutes of experiment
at ratio CH4 : O2 = 2.79, = 2 ms. It is seen that the
conversion of methane into a mixture of CO and H2
with high selectivity of products that are stable for 3
hours, occurs on the catalyst. Ratio of H2/CO in the resulting mixture was 1.85 ÷ 1.93. By reducing the space
velocity from 1.44•106 h-1 to 1.02•106 h-1 (τ from 2.49
to 3.5 ms) the degree of conversion of CH4 increased
to 97-100%, while maintaining high selectivity for CO
and H2 (SCO = 96.6-100% SH2 = 79.3-99.7%) and the
ratio of H2/SO in resulting mixture ~ 2.0. Further reduction of space velocity up to 4.5•105 h-1 resulted in the
appearance in resulting mixture of 0.03% CO2 and reduction selectivity by H2 to 75.9%. Low percentage PdCo-catalyst also conducted complete oxidation of CH4
to CO2 with low conversion of CH4. Pt-Ru catalysts supported on 2% Ce (θ+α)-Al2O3, provided high conversion
of methane to synthesis gas with high selectivity by CO
and H2 (~ 96%). A small amount of CO2 (SCO2 = 3.85%)
was observed in the products.H2/CO ratio in the synthesis gas is equal 2, as in the case of Ni-Cu-Cr/2% Ce/
(θ+α)-Al2O3 [37].
Using of X-ray diffraction, electron microscopy with
electron micro diffraction, and BET to study the structure and morphology of Ni-Cu-Cr catalyst showed that
after the initial process of oxidation in air, then reduction in H2 at 9000C and in reaction process CH4 + 1/2O2
→ CO + 2H2 catalyst is a mixture of dispersed nanoparticles of Cu, Ni and Ce (3-20 nm) in the reduced and
partially oxidized state, surrounded by larger particles
of aluminates and chromates (20-30 nm) on a carrier
(θ+α)-Al2O3 (S = 43-49 m2/g), Figure 6 [37-39]. Nanoparticles of nickel, copper oxides and its mixtures (d=2-
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Figure 5. Changing the methane conversion, selectivity by CO and hydrogen on the reduced 9% Ni-CuCr/2% Ce/(θ+α)-Al2O3 catalyst during the experiment.
= 2 ms, CH4 : O2 = 2.79, T = 9000C. 1 - conversion of
CH4, 2 - selectivity by CO, 3 - selectivity by H2.
10 nm) were formed at first as a result of preliminary
treatment of catalyst. Nano-particles are converted to
more large-sized mixed oxides of Ni with Cr, Ce with Cu,
Cu with Cr, and Ni with Cu aluminates at high temperature heating. The aluminates are reduced up to Nio, Cuo
nanoparticles, and NiCu3,8 alloy in the form of polycrystalline film under action of H2 at 1173K and higher.
These forms are active centers of catalyst for selective oxidation of methane. Translucent Ce6O11 particles
(5-6 nm), more large-sized dense mixed phases of CexCuyOz, NiCr2O4, and CeO2 aggregates with Ni2O3 (20-40
nm) are observed on the surface of α-Al2O3. Surface
composition of catalyst is well preserved after using in
oxidation of CH4 to synthesis-gas. Forming of Ni and Cu
aluminates into metal particles and forming of NiCu3,8
clusters under the action of H2 and CH4 confirmed by
TPR and EM data. It was indicated on formation of NiCu alloy in reductive atmosphere at destruction of CH4
in [40,41]. Probably, copper carries out primary role
in reductive destruction of Ni(Cu)Al2O3. It is reduced
and oxidized more easily than Ni and other elements.
Earlier it was found by us [42] prevention of CоAl2O4
formation into Cо/Al2O3 at promotion of contact by palladium as in reduced (H2, CO) and oxidative medium
due to formation of Co-Pd clusters and mixed oxides
on a surface as it has been shown by EXAFS method.
The developed catalyst is close to Ni-Ce/Al2O3 [43], LiNiLa/Al2O3 [44] and Ni-contacts, promoted by precious
metals. It specifies on prospect of further research of
it on stability in reaction with using more concentrated
mixes of CH4 with others alkanes. CPO process of CH4
on the catalyst proceeds selectively up to H2 and CO
without formation of СO2. The variation of contact time

does not change the composition of formed products.
It specifies on carrying out of reaction by dissociative
adsorptions of CH4 on Niо, NiCu3.8 clusters up to carbon
and atomic hydrogen which is dissolved in alloy Cu3.8Ni
alloy. According to ТPО and ТPD data the activation
of oxygen can be carried out on Cuо, Niо, and NiCu3.8
clusters for interaction with carbon. It is possible, that
there is a division of functions in activation on different
cluster’s components: CH4 — on Ni atoms, О2 — on Cu
atoms, and also in Се6О11. In connection with excess of
copper in composition of contact the reaction velocity
of carbon particles exceeds velocity of their formation,
and accumulation of carbon does not occur at 100%
balance by carbon.
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Figure 6. Electron-microscopic photo of 9%
NiCuCr/2% Ce/(θ+α)-Al2O3 after 56 h in a reaction of
partial oxidation of methane to synthesis gas.
The effect of preliminary processing of 0.8%
Pt:0.2% Ru/2%Ce/(θ+α)-Al2O3 catalyst on selective
catalytic oxidation (SCО) of CH4 was investigated at
1173 K and = 4 ms. The effect of reduction temperature of the catalyst with Н2 on the concentration of
products for 230 min was determined. 3.2% Н2 was
formed from a mixture with 1.6% CH4, and accompa№1
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nied by disappearance of O2. Concentration of formed
CO varied from 1.45 to 1.6% at 15 min of reaction at
all reduction temperatures of catalysts. Н2/СО = 2.22.0, CO2 was absent in the gas phase. There was complete conversion of initial CH4 and oxygen to CO and Н2
without formation of СО2 at 230 min at all reduction
temperatures after establishment of a steady-state of
catalyst. It was necessary to reduce oxidized at 873 K
catalysts by H2 for 1 h at 1173 K, and then activate
them in a reaction mixture for 180 min for performing
of SCO to synthesis-gas on Pt-Ru catalysts. The results
correlated with published data on ТPR of Pt-Ru catalyst
on Се/(χ-θ)-Al2O3 where it has been shown that Pt and
Ru oxides are easily reduced to metals at 433-453 K
(Ru0) and 593 K (Pt0) [45]. Unreduced catalyst also
provided 98% conversion of СН4 at 1073 K for 60 min
with formation of synthesis-gas with a ratio Н2/СО =
2.0 at SH2 = 100%, SCO = 97.4%. Thus, it is possible to
use unreduced catalyst after its activation in the
СН4+О2 mixture at 1073 K for 1 h or more for performing the SCO on 1% Pt-Ru/2%Ce/(θ+α)-Al2O3 catalyst.
Evidently, there is SCO of СН4 and rapid reduction of
metal oxides up to Pt0 and Ru0 due to dissociation of
СН4 over Pt0 to Н and Сх beginning from temperature ≥
1073 K. The effect of contact time on SCO was investigated on 0.8%Pt:0.2%Ru/2%Ce/(θ+α)-Al2O3 catalyst
reduced at 1173 K with Н2. 95-100% СН4 conversion
and high selectivity for H2 formation (100%) were observed; СО2 was not formed with a decrease of contact
time from 5.7 to 2.3 ms. Selectivity by CO increased
from 80 to 100% with reduction of τ from 5.7 to 3.4
ms, and then slowly decreased to 90.8% at 2.4 ms.
Thus it was established that = 3.0-4.0 ms (V = 1200900•103 h-1) is an optimum contact time for SCO of CH4
on Pt-Ru catalyst into synthesis-gas. SCO on 1% Pt, Ru
and Pt-Ru over 2%Ce/(θ+α)-Al2O3 with the various content of metals (wt. %) at Т = 1173 K, V = 900•103h-1
was studied for more than 400 min on stream. All oxygen disappeared at once from a reaction mixture, but
part of СН4 (0.22-0.39%) remained unreacted at 430
min over 1%Pt catalyst. The reaction performed with formation of 2.42-2.76% Н2, 1.13-1.33% CO with high SH2
(100%) due to dissociation of СН4 on Pt0, probably, due
to oxidation and interaction of Сх with PtO up to CO. All
О2 and СН4 interact with formation of synthesis-gas on
0.9%Pt+0.1%Ru contact already on 30 min, but with
smaller concentration of CO than it is required for selective reaction (SCO = 85-91.2%) as well as on Pt (SCO =
88-96.4%). SCO proceeded most completely and selectively on contact with 0.2-0.3% Ru in Pt-Ru catalysts
when all CH4 converted selectively to synthesis-gas (H2/
№1

CO = 2.0). The process performed with a decrease of
ХСН4 from 67.5 up to 26.8% on 1% Ru catalyst, and at
the end of reaction — with formation of Н2 (1.61-0.76%),
CO (0.79-0.39%) and CO2 (0.09%).
Change of SCO parameters at 1173 K, τ = 4.0 ms
on 1%Pt, Ru and Pt-Ru contacts with various atomic
ratio of Pt and Ru are presented on Figure7.

Figure 7. Effect of composition of reduced 1% PtRu/2%Ce/(θ+α)-Al2O3 catalysts at 1173 K on SCO of
methane at 1173 K, СН4:О2:Ar = 1,6:0,8:97,6, %,
СН4:О2 = 2, = 4 ms, V = 900 103 h-1, on ХСН4, SCO, SH2,
[СО2], and relative content of Нads.
It was shown that CH4 is oxidized with ХСН4 = 83.7%
and formation of Н2 and CO on 1%Pt catalyst. СН4 conversion increased up to 100%, SН2 = 100% and SCO =
88.1% at H2/CO = 2.3 on 0.9%Pt+0.1%Ru catalyst in
comparison with 1%Pt. There was complete conversion
into synthesis-gas (H2/CO = 2.0) with 100% selectivity
to CO and Н2 without formation of СО2 at the further increase of Ru content in Pt-Ru contact up to atomic ratio
Pt:Ru 2:1 or 1:1. CH4 conversion decreased to 75.6%,
SCO - to 90.1-80.1%, SН2 = 100% with traces of СО2
(0.05%) appearing in a mixture at 0.5-0.8% content
of Ru in Pt-Ru catalysts. Obviously, on 1%Ru/2%Ce/
(θ+α)-Al2O3 dissociation process performs with smaller
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speeds, than on Pt0. Oxidation of formed Сх carries out
due to structural oxygen of RuO2, and formation of СО2
- because of interaction of formed CO with O2— ionradical on RuO2 [46]. Reduction of the concentration
of formed CO from 0.79 to 0.39% at 433 min indicates
on performing of the last process. Thus research of oxidation of 1.6% СН4 at presence of 0.8% О2 at 1173 K
and short contact times has shown that process performed completely (ХСН4 = 100%) with formation of synthesis-gas without by-products (Н2/СО = 2.0) at high
SH2 and SСО (100%) only at atomic ratio Pt:Ru = 2:1 or
1:1 after reduction of the catalyst at 1173 K.
Pt0 (7.5-15 nm), Ru0 (15-30 nm) particles, Pt-Ru

areas of allocation of molecular and atomic forms of H2
adsorption with different temperatures, orders and activation energy of desorption have been found: I - Н2ads,
Т1-Т2 = 273-373 K, Тмax = 333-336 K, n = 1, Еdes = 28-30
kJ/mol; II - Н2+ads, Т1-Т2 = 373-773 K, Тмax = 470 K, n = 1,
Еdes = 39-52 kJ/mol; III - Нads, Т1-Т2 = 673 (773)-873 K,
n = 2, Еdes = 60-70 kJ/mol; IV - Нat, > 873 K, n = 2, Еdes
= 92-117 kJ/mol. Pt and Pt-Ru contacts (Pt:Ru = 2:1,
1:1) are capable to adsorb on a surface more quantity of
firmly combined hydrogen, than catalyst with > 0,5% Ru
(Pt:Ru = 2:1) (Figure 7). It has been found that SCO parameters (ХСН4, SСО, SH2) correlated with firmly combined
Нads at decreasing content of metals (Figure 9).

Figure 8.
ЕМ photos of PtRu/2%Се/(θ+α)-Al2O3
catalyst, reduced
with Н2 at 1173K:
a — Pt0, b — Ru0, c —
CeAlO3, d - Се6О11.
clusters with corresponding internuclear distances in
diffractograms (2.75 and 2.27; 2.17 and 2.23; 2.74
and 2.22;), Се6О11, and CeAlO3 have been found according to electronic microscopy and micro diffraction
of electrons in Pt-Ru catalysts on 2%Ce/(θ+α)-Al2O3
with Pt:Ru = 2:1, 1:1 after reduction at 573-1173 K
and performance of the reaction, Figure 8.
Likely, the reaction proceeds due to activation and
dissociation of CH4 on Pt0 with formation of Наt and СНх
or Сх fragments with the subsequent recombination of
Hat to Н2 and oxidation of Сх to CO due to surface or
bulk oxygen from RuО2 which is formed at presence of
O2 in mixture already at 573 K [46].

Oxygen from Се6О11 is capable of taking part in
oxidation of Сх particles up to CO, but in low degree because of low speed of diffusion to Pt0 particles [47]. The
presence of Pt-Ru clusters with Pt:Ru = 2:1, 1:1 considerably facilitates interaction of СН4 with О2 because of
possible separate adsorption and activation of components on different parts of cluster: СН4 — on Pt0, and О2
— on Ru0. Besides, exchange and transfer of electrons
perform with high speed in clusters. Weak dependence
of ХСН4, SH2 and SСО from variation of τ from 4.0 to 2.6 ms
is confirmation of direct mechanism of the SCO of CH4.
TPD of H2 from 1% Pt-, Ru- and Pt-Ru/2%Ce/(θ+α)Al2O3 catalysts was carried out for determination of hydrogen adsorption forms and activation energy. Four
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Figure 9. Effect of the content of metals in reduced
Pt-Ru/2%Ce/(θ+α)-Al2O3 catalyst (Pt:Ru=2:1) on content of Hads and ХСН4, SCO, and SH2 in SCO of methane at
1173 K, = 4 ms, V = 900•103 h-1, СН4:О2:Ar =
1,6:0,8:97,6, %, СН4:О2 = 2.
№1
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It was observed that both ХСН4, SH2, SСО, and Нads
increased with growth of Pt+Ru content (Pt:Ru = 2:1)
from 0.05 to 0.2 %.

[BiSiMo12] (Y = 2.5%, S = 44%) < [ZnSiMo12] (Y =
12.3%, S = 43.6%) < [MgSiMo12] (Y = 19.4%, S = 61%)
< [NH4NiMo6] (Y = 56.9%, S = 84.8%).

3.5. Production of hydrogen-containing fuel mixtures
Rapid reduction of oil and gas resources forces
the humanity to engage seriously by search of environmentally clean energy sources. Experts believe that
hydrogen will save the world - almost inexhaustible renewable source of energy. It should be noted that hydrogen by power consumption exceeds all compounds
that can serve as a fuel: 2.6 times — natural gas, 3.3
times — liquid petroleum hydrocarbons, 5 times - coal,
6.6 times — methanol, 8.5 times — cellulose, etc. [48].
Hydrogen is the only environmentally clean fuel and reagent, product of oxidation of which is the water vapor
or liquid water. There was a high efficiency of introduction of hydrogen as an addition to motor fuels.It was
shown that the addition of 5-15 wt. % of hydrogen from
flow of gasoline reduces the concentration of CO, NOx
and hydrocarbons in exhaust gases of vehicles, and
reduces fuel consumption by 20-30%. This increases
the efficiency of fuel combustion and cleanliness of exhaust gases of vehicles and industrial production by
CO, NOx, CmHn which is important. Air pollution of cities
with a large number of mobile and stationary sources
the emissions of harmful substances is a key factor
in negative impacts on the natural environment of the
city. Annually into the air, for example, Almaty released
about 180 thousand tons of pollutants, over 80% of
which are motor vehicle emissions. Their number has
increased over the past decade to 250 thousand units.
Almaty remains among the most environmentally unfriendly cities of the Republic of Kazakhstan.
The influence of some technological parameters
on the yield and selectivity of formation of products for
selection of optimum conditions of synthesis of hydrogen from methane was studied. Data on the effect of
the composition of active component are shown in Figure 10. It was shown that samples of (NH4)4NiMo6O24
and Mg2SiMo12O40 exhibit the best performance. Varying the conditions of oxidative dehydrogenation of
methane on the catalysts from HPC supported on aluminosilicate has allowed to reveal reaction parameters
that provide maximum yields of H2 in mixture with C2hydrocarbons: = 0.45-0.9 s, T = 800 9000C at the
content of O2 with respect to CH4 43-10% vol. and content of minimum amount of water vapor in the mixture.
Catalysts in the synthesis of H2 on the effectiveness
form the following series:

Development of supporting technology of polyoxycomplex compounds of Mo and W on porous blocks
from cordierite was carried out for the oxidative conversion of CH4 of natural gas into H2-containing mixtures. As HPC were used Mg2SiMo12O40, Na5PV6W5O,
and (NH4)4NiMo6O24. From the presented results of the
oxidative conversion of CH4 on the effect of supporting
method by varying the secondary carrier, binder, and
protective layer of HPC at 600-9000C and the ratio of
CH4 : O2 = 7 : 3, W = 3200 h-1 in the presence of water vapor can be seen that the catalyst prepared from
(NH4)4NiMo6O24 has optimal properties. Under optimal
conditions (9000C) yield of H2 from CH4 reaches 34.3%
vol. per CH4, or 11.5% per total flow of components.
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Figure 10. Effect of the composition of 10% Mocontaining catalysts supported on aluminosilicate on
the yield and selectivity by hydrogen. W = 4000 h-1, =
0,9 s, CH4:O2:Ar = 70:30:100, vol. 1 — Fe2Mo6Ox, 2
— MgSiMo12Ox, 3 — NH4NiMo6O24, 4 — ZnSiMo12O40,
5 — Na6PV3Mo9O40, 6 - BiSiMo12Ox.
As stated earlier, obtaining of 19-57% H2 is possible
on the salts of Mo-containing acid. Prolonged tests for
100-120 hours demonstrated that the catalyst works
steadily with a slight decrease in activity by about 10%.
Enlarged tests the effectiveness of granulated catalysts in the synthesis of H2 from CH4 (catalyst volume
— 15.0 cm3, in contrast to previously studied (1.5 cm3))
as well as on block carriers from cordierite (volume of
the block – 40.5 cm3) were conducted. Previously have
been tested block carriers with volume 3.7 cm3. The
increase in the volume of granulated catalyst, while
maintaining the other process parameters decreased
yield of hydrogen to 50.3% (56.9% at catalyst volume
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1.5 cm3). Studying the process of oxidative conversion
of CH4 into H2-containing mixtures on the W-HPC of different composition supported on granulated carrier
containing Al and Si oxides was conducted in a series
of experiments, Table 2.
The results indicate that there are reserves to increase the yield of H2 for granulated catalysts. The catalyst containing [BaxPW11Ni] in the active phase has
optimal properties. The yield of H2 is 80.8% [49-52].
Table 2. Oxidative conversion of CH4 to H2 on the
W-containing catalysts supported on granulated aluminosilicate. W = 8000 h-1, T = 8500C, = 0,45 s, CH4 :
O2: Ar = 70 : 30 : 100, vol.
Catalyst
Nix[SiW11Ni]
Nix[SiW11Cr]
Kx[SiW11Cr]
Nax[SiW11Fe]
Nax[PW11Fe]
Bax[PW11Ni]

Yield of hydrogen,%
68.7
63.1
71.4
14.3
34.2
80.8

3.6. Aromatization of methane
Direct dehydroaromatization of methane into benzene and other aromatics is important and received
considerable attention [53-57]. Most research work
on aromatization of methane was performed in the
absence of an oxidant. The oxidative aromatization of
methane is more thermodynamically favorable especially in case of replacement of oxygen by N2O [58,59].
But the formation of carbonaceous deposits in reaction is one of the major problems. Addition of small
amount of oxygen may be useful for remove the coke
deposition [60]. It was reported that coke formation
can be reduced by adding of second metals [61]. The
results of development the composition of supported
catalysts on the base of molybdenum and zinc compounds for oxidative and non-oxidative aromatization
are presented. Mono (Mo, Mg, Zn) and bimetallic (MoZn, Mo-Mg, Mo-La, Mo-Ba, Mo-Ce) catalysts supported
on ZSM-5 and modified by natural clays were prepared
by impregnation of aqueous solutions of salts, dried
at 2500C 2h , calcined at 5000C 5h and investigated
in non-oxidative aromatization of methane. Oxidative
and non-oxidative conversion of CH4 in the presence
and absent of water vapor into aromatics was carried
out over polyoxometallates (12th series Mo heteropoly
compounds (HPC)) with addition of Zn, Mg or Cs supported on aluminosilicate.

The specific surface area and porosity of the catalysts were determined by the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller
low-temperature nitrogen adsorption technique. It was
found that the initial surface area of Mo-, Zn-, and Mg/
ZSM-5 are 236, 248 and 223 m2/g, accordingly, and
that the optimum pore radius ranges varied from 40
to 80 Å. As a result of tests of catalysts at 600-7500С
it was shown, that there is an insignificant decrease of
intensity of reflexes, but the structure of the catalyst
is not destroyed. 3,42 Å; 2,43Å; and 1,70 Å reflexes,
characteristic ~for МоО2 (JSPDS 32-671), were found
in initial samples. Reflexes 2,27Å, 2,42Å, 2,38 Å, characteristic for Мо0,42С0,58 (36-863), were appeared during processing of catalysts in reaction conditions. It is
suggested that formation of Mo-C clusters is the important factor of the methane dehydroaromatization.
For the reaction of dehydroaromatization of methane on Mo-containing catalysts the induction period
by duration approximately 30 minutes was observed.
During the first moment in reaction products received
small amount of CO and СО2 even in absence of an
oxidizer in a reaction mixture. Then yields of aromatic
hydrocarbons increased [62-65].
It was detected that the yield of benzene is 7,3 %
at conversion of methane — 12,1 % (selectivity (S) =
60 %) at W=7840h-1, CH4:O2=2,2:1, T=7500C on 0,7%
H4SiMo12O40/AlSi are observed on low-percentage catalysts in the conditions submitted on Figure 11 (<1 % of
an active phase on the carrier). Yield of C6H6 is reduced
at increase the content of active phase over carrier.
7500С is optimum temperature for benzene formation.
Substitution of proton on Zn, Mg or Cs in HPC acts on
activity and selectivity of process. ZnnSiMo12O40/AlSi

Figure 11. Influence of the content of active
phase on yield of benzene (1) and conversion of methane (2). Catalyst — H4SiMo12O40/AlSi, W — 7840h-1,
СН4:О2=2,2:1. 42,9% СН4, 19,4% О2, Т = 7500С.
№1
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catalyst shows the optimal properties in the abovementioned conditions (Figure 12). 7,8% yield at 69%
selectivity is observed on ZnnSiMo12O40/AlSi.

Figure 12. Influence the substitution of proton in
heteropoly acid on cations on yield of benzene (Y) and
conversion (C) of methane. Catalyst — XnSiMo12O40/AlSi,
where Х – Н, Zn, Mg, Cs. W – 7840h-1, СН4:О2=2,2:1.
42,9% СН4, 19,4% О2, Т = 7500С.
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The data on oxidative conversion of methane over
ZnnSiMo12O40/AlSi at presence and absence of water vapor are presented on Figure 13. The process in
absent of water vapour is more effective at different
space velocity.

Figure 13. Influence the addition of water vapor
into reaction gaseous mixture on yield of benzene. Catalyst — ZnnSiMo12O40/AlSi. W, h-1: 1 — 7840, 2 — 2400,
3 — 10000. СН4:О2 = 2,2:1; 42,9% СН4, 19,4% О2. Т =
7500С.
It was investigated the influence of CH4:O2 ratio in
№1

reaction mixture on yield of C6H6 and CH4 conversion
on ZnnSiMo12O40/AlSi catalyst at W=7840h-1. The highest results were obtained at CH4:O2=2,2:1 (Figure 14).
Increasing the content of CH4 in initial mixture decreases all characteristics of process.

Figure 14. Influence of CH4:O2 ratio on yield of
benzene (Y) and conversion (C) of methane. Catalyst —
ZnnSiMo12O40/AlSi, W — 7840h-1, СН4:О2: 1 - 2,2:1; 2 –
3,5:1; 3 – 4,7:1; 4 – 7:1. Т = 7500С.
Investigation the conversion of CH4 over Mo-,
Mg-, Zn- supported on ZSM-5 was carried out in
non-oxidative conditions. Mo- and Zn catalysts show
more optimal results (yield = 8,3-8,5% and selectivity = 44,5-53,8%). Toluene and styrene together with
benzene were obtained over catalysts supported on
ZSM and modified by red and white clays. The results are presented on Figure 15. The composition

Figure 15. Influence of the composition of carrier
on yield (%) and ratio of aromatization products of CH4
at 7000C. CH4:Ar=4:1. W=6000h-1. 1 - 6%Mo/ZSM5+red clay (1:1), 2 – 6%Mo/ZSM-5+white clay (1:1),
3 – 6%Mo/ZSM-5.
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of carrier offers significant influence on property of
catalysts. Modification of catalyst by natural clays of
different composition changes the ratio of aromatic
hydrocarbons in products. For example, addition of
red clay with kaolin and haematite structure promotes synthesis of styrene and toluene. Thus, 7-8%
yield of benzene was obtained in oxidative and nonoxidative conditions.

4. Conclusion
Due to the projected decrease in oil reserves and
increases the importance of natural gas the interest
to its conversion increases. The coming reorientation
in the source of raw materials is inevitable, so prepare
for it — this is a serious strategic problem. Since the
80s of the XX century the chemists are working intensively on the processes of “C1 chemistry.” Attention to
this problem to enable a smooth transition from the
generally accepted technologies for producing of fuels
and organic compounds from oil to new technology for
production of the same products from the raw gas is
also paid in Kazakhstan. The article deals with various
areas of oxidative conversion of methane of natural
gas to the strategically important products of organic
synthesis.
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basic type of Institute’s activity is development of theoretical and practical bases of
new environmentally clean chemical technologies and materials in Kazakhstan.
The questions of theory and practice of catalytic
hydrogenization of different compounds are decided
by the employees of institute under the leadership of
K. A. Zhubanov. The inculcated processes: 1) hydrogenization of fats — on Gorky fat-and-oil combine; 2)
hydrogenization of fat acids — on Kazan chemical combine n.a. Vakhitov; 3) receptions of alphaoxystearic
acid — on Berdyansk oil-petroleum plant; 4) selecting
reduction of nitriles of stearic and oleic acids, acrylonitrile, beta-decyloxypropionitrile, nitrodiethylaniline,
nitrobenzoylcyanacetic ether — on Dolgoprudnensk
plant of thin organic synthesis.
Oil-processing mini-plants processing Kazakhstan
high-gravity, highly viscous, high-sulphureous oils with
productivity of 20-300 thousands of t/year on crude oil,
providing the reception of fuels and butters of standard
quality developed and projected in the RINCTM by now.
In theirs projects the newest scientific achievements of the Kazakhstan scientists on dehydration,
desulphurization, demetallization of oil and processes
of rectification, cracking, reforming with the use of the
best domestic catalysts and technologies are included.
That was confirmed by experimental-industrial tests on
a mini-plant with working capacity of 5-10 tons in day.
The cost of mini-refinery equal to 0,5-1,5 million dollars depending on the productivity.
In 2004 years the Institute was an organizer of international round table “Coal is alternative raw material for energy and chemical industry”, helding under
chairmanship of director K. A. Zhubanov in Warsaw.
№1

Developed in RINCTM such methods of coals
processing as hydrogenization, gasification and row of
other are very perspective for the reception of materials not only competitive with the traditional products of
processing of petroleum but also in a number of cases
possessing the complex of new original of properties.
Developed and projected mini-plants for coal hydrogenization and reception of complete assortment
of fuels and oils from synthetic petroleum. Unlike foreign enterprises, a process is conducted at pressure
of 40-50 atm., that in 5 times less than in foreign analogues. Productivity of factories on coal 30-200 tons
in days, cost 4,5-6 million dollars depending on the
productivity.
Catalysts and technologies of their production for
processes of cracking, reforming, hydrofining of “coal”
oil and petrochemicals, stabilizing of benzenes, diesel
and reactive fuels, oils and lubricants are developed.
The complete list of NIOKR for implementation in
industry of RK counts 27 mini-plants for the production
of fuel and lubrication materials, monomers and polymers of the different purpose, medicinal preparations.
Works of RINCTM in area of coal processing captured the attention of foreign investors. In accordance
with Agreement between Government of Republic of Kazakhstan and Government of People Republic of China
about a scientific and technical collaboration and Contract to the technical collaboration between Research
institute of new chemical technologies and materials
and Heilongjiang Province Hit Science and Technology Cooperation of China-Russia Co. Ltd RINCTM developed, made and started a pilot stand on fluidization of
coal with a productivity 50 kg of coal in days, developed
and presented to a customer the explanatory note of
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production project of building of coal-oil-chemical complex with the productivity 30000 tons of coal in a year,
calculations and drafts of gas-and-oil-burning stove,
computer program of calculation of atmospheric rectifying column, drafts of rectifying column, complete set
of drafts of block of preparation of coal and coal paste.
The calculations of reactors and other equipment for
the block of coal hydrogenization working at a high temperature and pressure are complete.
At development of production project of creation of
coal-oil-chemical complex all questions of the using of
recirculating water, utilization of wastes and cleaning
of effluent gases are decided.
The technology of plasmochemical hydrogenization of hard fuels developed in an institute allows to
get an acetylene and other unsaturated hydrocarbons
(ethylene C2H4, propylene C3H6, ethane C2H6 and other) from cheap low-grade coals via their treatment by
hydrogen plasma. The essence of technology of plasmochemical hydrogenization of hard fuels consists in
heating of conny by hydrogen plasma, which is hydrogenizer, to the complete hydrogenization temperature
at which converting of carbon of organic mass of coal
into an acetylene and other unsaturated hydrocarbons
is performed. Plasmochemical hydrogenization of hard
fuels is intensive resource-saving technology of direct
reception of acetylene from hard fuels.
On estimations specific power consumption for
realization of the offered technology below on 1015 % than for olefins reception technologies used in
world practice.
In developed countries large attention is paid to
the reception of H2 by the direct cracking of CH4 of
natural gas to H2. The widest expansion was got by the
method of catalytic steam conversion of natural gas in
tubular reactors in presence of nickeliferous catalysts.
Specific power consumption for a process equal to Qsp
= 9,5 kWh/kg of hydrogen. The method of hydrogen reception by the electrolysis of water is also well-known.
As a rule, the process of electrolysis is performed at
pressure P = 40 atm. and specific power consumption
Qsp = 56,7-62,2 kWh/kg of hydrogen.
Technology of the plasmochemical cracking of hydrocarbon gases in the flowing combined arc-jet reactor working at atmospheric pressure and weight-average temperatures in the reactor T = 2000-3200 K is
developed in the Institute. Plasmochemical cracking of
hydrocarbon gases is assumed to perform without using of catalysts. It is expected that specific power consumption for a process will be in the interval of Qsp =
16-18 kWh/kg of hydrogen.

The methods of carbon adsorbents reception on
the basis of low-grade coals, reception of anthracene,
phenanthrene and carbazole for chemical industry
on the basis of products of coking are offered. The
developed methods of utilization of power stations
ash wastes — products of fuel burning for extraction
from them cenospheres which used in the production
of heat-insulation build blocks, micro containers for
the protracted storage of high-toxic and radio-active
wastes have a perspective. The consumption of coals
for making of high-carbon, coal-graphite, composition
materials, and plastic masses is increased.
Thus RINCT&M is the acknowledged scientificresearch centre which executes researches on the
followings foreground for a republic directions: development of non-waste environmentally clean technologies of the catalytic processing of hydrocarbon raw
material; development of new catalysts for different
processes, development of nanostructure polymeric
compositions of different assignment; development of
scientific bases of innovative technologies of reception
of commodities with an increased value added on the
base of the physical and chemical processing of coals,
their products, heavy oil residues, natural bitumens,
natural, petroleum and co-current gas, synthesis-gas,
biogas, outgoing gases, containing monoxide of carbon, dioxide of carbon and other energy sources; creation of new materials with the managed properties,
nanocomposite materials of the different appropriation on the basis of the self-organizing systems, pharmaceutical preparations, sorbents of different assignment, complex fertilizations, ameliorants, detoxicants
and aggregate stabilizers of soils, inhibitors of metals
and electrode materials corrosion.
New untraditional technologies, including not only
chemical but also mechanochemical activating (electric field, electromagnetic field, sound, ultrasound, cavitation, joint influence of the electric field and sound,
ultrasound in the resonance mode) of petroleum, coal,
gases (co-current, petroleum, natural), catalysts, reagents with the purpose of increasing of depth of hydrocarbon raw material processing to 96% are developed.
The interestingness in joint researches of not only
world scientific centres with which Institute works
within the framework of international grants (INCOCOPERNICUS, NATO, INTAS, MNTC and other) but also
of other organizations, with which RINCT&M conducts
joint works, contracts about development, tests and
commercialization of the technologies developed in
Institute testifies about a novelty and perspective of
researches conducted in RINCT&M.
№1
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T

he D.V. Sokolsky Institute of Organic Catalysis and Electrochemistry (IOCE) was founded
by its first Director, Hero of Socialist Labour,
academician D.V. Sokolsky in 1969, December, 1. At present day the Institute is headed by Academician of the AEN RK, Doctor of Chemical Sciences,
Professor A.B. Baeshov was combined with “KazakhBritish Technical University” (KBTU). 8 laboratories and
scientific and educational center of chemical engineering are part of the Institute. The staff of the Institute
consists of 150 research workers and in that number
3 academicians of NAS RK, 18 Doctors (Prof.) and 47
candidates of sciences (Ph.D). The Institute’s activities
aimed at the integration of scientific, educational and
industrial processes in petrochemistry, catalysis, electrochemistry, and ecology. In the Institute training of
high scientific qualification personnel carrying out via
post-graduate and doctor's study. In the Institute the
Council by defense of Doctor's and candidate's dissertation by 4 professions: «catalysis», «petrochemistry»,
«electrochemistry», «technology of the electrochemical
process and protection from corrosion».
The main directions of scientific work of the Institute:
• Theoretical aspects of the heterogeneous and
homogeneous catalysis.
• The scientific aspects of the catalysts preparations. Creation of the new generation nanostructured
catalysts for the processes of gas and oil-refining and
organic synthesis.
№1

•

The mechanisms of the electrochemical processes of the metals extraction and refining, producing
of the semi conducting and anticorrosion compositions.
• The mechanisms of the catalytic and electrochemical processes of the biological active compounds
obtaining.
• The catalytic refining of the hydrocarbon raw
materials: natural and liquefied oil gas, oil and bitumens. The polyfunctional catalysts of the oil-refining
processes.
• Catalysis in the environment protection. The
catalysts of the cleaning of the exhausts motor transport and industrial enterprises, of the water rendering
harmless, of the pest insects pheromones synthesis
for the biologic protection of the plants.
• Elaboration of the precious metals extraction
technologies from the secondary raw and the utilized
metals.
The Institute is the key scientific institution in
Kazakhstan in the field of catalysis and electrochemistry. The most important achievements of the
Institute are: the elaboration of the theory base of
the catalytic hydrogenation in liquids, the creation of
the catalytic systems and catalysts and the wide using their for the direct hydrogenation of fats, sugars,
nitro compounds, fragrant compounds, acetylene’s
derivatives. The elaborating catalysts of the rendering harmless of the motor transport and industrial
productions waste gases wave established at the
40 factory plants of the CIS’s countries. The serial
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production of the Catalytic neutralizers for the motor
car with the diesel engine (in that number for the
heavy-load and the working in the open-cast mine
conditions) was developed. The investigations in the
field of the homogeneous catalysis made a valuable
contribution to the theory of the ligands catalysis
and allowed to elaborate and to introduce to industry the catalysts for the technological gases cleaning
from phosphorus -, sulphur-, arsenic-, haloid-containing compounds and to develop production of the
gas-dust-protective respirator «Lepestok V-3» which
was successfully used during the Chernobyl AES accident elimination.
The technology of the metals refining to super high
purity was elaborated and introduced in industry.
The technologies of the electrochemical extraction
of the valuable metals including the platinum metals
from the secondary raw and the waste catalysts; the
technologies of the electrochemical production of the
solar thin filming elements on base cadmium telluride
and of the inhibitor anticorrosion composition were
founded.
The cluster nanostructured polyfunctional catalysts of the new generation for the different processes
of the organic, inorganic and petrochemical synthesis
were elaborated. The new reactions of the phosphorus and phosphine interaction with the alcohols were
founded and their came the base of the ecologic pure
«chlorine-free» technology for phosphor-organic compounds obtaining. The reactions of the interaction
between the olefins and carbonic acid gas of the HPP
wastes are used for the synthesis-gas obtaining and
the subsequent transformation to the valuable organic
compounds (ethers, aldehydes and ketones).
The Institute has the scientific relations of many
years with many scientific centers from every corner of the globe: the USA, Japan, Italy, Germany, the
Great Britain, France, Greece, Switzerland, Bulgaria,
India, Russia, China, Ukraine, Lithuania, Moldova, Uzbekistan and other countries.

The scientists from the Institute always take part
in a work of many important international conferences,
symposiums and Congresses. For the existence period of the Institute it was published 54 monographs,
59 subject collections, 27 booklets, 3600 scientific
articles and 1500 abstracts of the reports (in that
number: 1100 articles in the international editions,
1200 - in the CISs’ magazines and 1300 - in the RKs’
magazines).
The Institute was repeatedly awarded to rewards
from the Government, Ministry, Academy of sciences
and it was recorded to the Gold honour book of the RK.
An academician D.V. Sokolsky, the professors Ya.A.
Dorphman, K.A. Zhubanov, G.D. Zakumbaeva, N.M.
Popova, academician M.Zh. Zhurinov, the professors
A.B. Baeshov were awarded to the State prize in the
field of science and engineering. The Institute works
were repeatedly exhibited at the international and Kazakh exhibitions of achievement of science and engineering and were awarded to diplomas and medals.
From creation the Institute received 594 authors’
certificates of the USSR, patents of the foreign countries (USA, Canada, Australia, England, German Federal Republic, France, Japan, Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Rumania, and German Democratic
Republic), 16 patents of the Russian Federation, 27
patents and 114 prepatent of the RK. 208 elaborations of the IOCE were introduced to industry.
The scientists of Institute taking part in the different international competitions received the grants
from INTAS, INCO-COPERNICUS, NATO, ISTC, USAID,
and SOROS. According the great partner grant with
China it was elaborated the polyfunctional catalyst for
the high quality petrols which is introducing to the industrial scale in China.
The Institute has the experimental shop by production of the catalysts of petro- and gas-refining, environmental protection (100 t / year) and of the catalytic
neutralizers of the motor transport exhaust gases (up
to 5 thousand units / year).
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New one-stage process for production
of high quality diesel fuel of summer and
winter types from sulfur — containing oil
The assignment
Hydro refining and hydro isomerization are essential first steps for production of high quality fuels from sulfurous and paraffinous oils. These processes lead to removal of sulfur-and nitrogen — containing compounds. The
quality and stability of fuel becomes better, corrosion of equipment and pollution becomes less. Catalysts for hydro refining and HDS processes usually consist of aluminum, nickel and molybdenum oxides or aluminum, cobalt
and molybdenum oxides.
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The field of application
D.V. Sokolsky Institute of Organic Catalysis and Electrochemistry of Kazakhstan has developed the new trifunctional catalyst for carrying out simultaneous processes of:
• hydrogenation of unsaturated hydro-carbons;
• hydro desulfurization (98-99 % HDS level);
• hydro isomerization of n-alkanes into isomers. The isomerization level of C6-C9 alkanes is 39-45 %.
The brief description
Application of the proposed trifunctional catalyst enables to produce low sulfur, environmentally friendly gasoline of high purity with 77 octane number from straight–run fraction (initial octane number is 50).

Diesel fuel

Before hydro processing after hydro processing catalyst
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D.V.Sokolsky Institute of Organic Catalysis
& Electrochemistry
One-step process for production of formaldehyde and ethylene from natural gas
Partial oxidation of methane by oxygen over the catalyst on the base of heteropoly acids
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Indicators
Selectivity
Productivity per single stage
Yield of products

Formaldehyde
60-70 %
300 g/l Kt•h 11-14 kg/kg • active
phase per hour
6-8%

Ethylene
45-60 %
250 g / m3 of natural gas
23% (С2-hydrocarbons)
№1
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The creation of photovoltaic device for
autonomic source of electricity
Goal project: The creation of the science capacious production of
• Solar sells for autonomic source of electricity;
• Photoconvertors for infra-red devices.
Volume of finance		

20 mln tenge or 150 thousand dollars

Time of realization		

3 years

Range of using		
				

The source of electricity for Radio- and telestations, Farmer, Minielectrostation,
the converters of infrared radiation for special goals

The solar module can be used for water pumps, the accumulation of electricity, the heating of water.
The solar module converts 10% of incident sunlight into electricity.
52
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Photocatalytic methods for production
of hydrogen and sulfur from hydrogen
sulfide
The urgency of development: Production of hydrogen and sulfur from hydrogen sulfide is intended for
utilization of sulfide contained in exhaust gases of different industries.
The essence of design: Production of sulfur and
hydrogen is carried out by photocatalytic decomposition of hydrogen sulfide on semiconductor catalysts
irradiated by concentrated solar radiation a certain
dose.

It was shown the possibility the use of gas mixtures
concentrated by hydrogen sulfide (up to 100% vol.)
with a quantitative yield of produced hydrogen and sulfur. The optimum catalyst provides 100% conversion
of H2S with formation of H2 and C at irradiation by concentrated sunlight. Productivity by sulfur is 260-280 g
S / l kat∙h, and by hydrogen — 180-200 l H2 / l kat∙h. 2
Prepatents of RK were obtained on method for sulfur
preparation.
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Installation for photo catalytic decomposition of hydrogen sulfide in the gas
phase by using of solar energy
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The catalyst for isomerization of the
N-alkanes of oil
The urgency of development: The catalyst of
isomerization of the n-alkanes of oil is intended for
processing of C5 - C6 alkanes of oil for obtaining of nonpolluting high-octane component of engine fuels.
The brief description: Obtaining of C5 - C6 isomers
carried out on catalysts containing zeolites and small
amount of metals of 8th group of Periodic system on
carriers from activated natural clays of Kazakhstan.
The high conversion (73-78%) and selectivity by C6

isomers (98-99%) on above mentioned compositions
of catalysts are reached. The simplification of process
and decrease of the cost of catalyst is reached too.
Advantage: The process is carried out at temperatures 300-3500C and atmospheric pressure of
hydrogen. The catalyst contains natural clay in the
composition of catalyst and differs by high activity and
selectivity by isomers. 5 Prepatents of the Republic of
Kazakhstan have been received.

Apparatus for measuring the catalytic activity in reaction of isomerization of n-hexane
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Catalytic neutralizer of waste gases of
diesel engines
The monolithic block catalysts with the honeycomb canals structure using for the ecologic problem
decision have been created at the D.V. Sokolsky Institute of Organic Catalysis and Electrochemistry. The
metal blocks are the preferred carriers of catalysts due
to the developed surface, a wide choice of options for
constructive solutions, low pressure drop, high thermal
and mechanical stability. The Institute has the own
experimental-industrial set (the productivity — 5000
samples per year) where all the technological parameters of the neutralizers manufacture were worked.
The catalytic cleaning of harmful car wastes leads to
considerable lowering of the toxic compounds content in atmosphere and the same is successively using in the USA («Enghelhgard»), Japan («Mitsui Kogoku
Koge»), Finland («Kemira»), Germany («Degussa»), Australia and in the key European countries. The use of
the catalytic neutralizers of the exhaust gases of the
motor transport lead to the considerable improvement
of the ecological situation of the Kazakhstan’s regions.
In Almaty there are 250 thousand cars and to 50 thousand cars in a year are entered to Almaty from another
regions. Demand for the neutralizer manufacture increased because of the change for the worse of the air
basin condition and of the Governmental and Almaty’s
administration measures directing to the improvement
of the ecological situation. The cost of the suggesting
neutralizers is 500-600$, while the cost of the import-

ing from the abroad is from the 500 to 3500 $ in dependence of the capacity of engine.
The catalytic neutralizer is designed for the waste
gases cleaning of the diesel engines of incomplete
combustion of fuel, such as carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, aldehydes. The neutralizer has overall and
mounting dimensions allowing it to be used as a standard silencer.
Two catalytic units are located in the central part of
the neutralizer body. They are made of the heat-resistant steel foil with the density of longitudinal channels
reaching 45 cm-2 . The foil has an alumina cover with
thermostabilizing additives on which an active phase of
noble or base metals is applied. The unitized catalysts
preserve high effectiveness (80-100 %) of the waste
gases cleaning from the carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, and nitric oxides to 40 %. Partial burning out of
soot occurs under the operating conditions of the diesel engine. The degree of the waste gases cleaning for
the cars working on is: by CO-CHx-90-100%, by NOx-80100 %.
Authors’ Certificates of the USSR and Kazakhstan
have been granted for the compositions and preparation procedures of the catalysts.
The catalysts have been passed service tests and
they are used in mine transport facilities, Ikarus buses, KamAZ and MAZ automobiles, truck loaders and
tractors.
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Multifunctional additives for refined spent
lubricating oils

Technical progress in different areas of engineering and operation of machines and the laws for the
protection of the biosphere are tightening requirements for the quality of fuels and oils.
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Objectives: production of cheap additives to refined spent oils.
Now the additives are supplied from Russia at the
high price (on the average 2000$/t) and from foreign
countries at more expensive prices. In 2000 year the
import of additives to Kazakhstan was more than 150
tons to the sum of 200 000$.
It was developed:
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•
•
•

power-saving,
low-waste,
high-efficient
technology of synthesis of additives on a basis of
raw materials and waste products of Kazakhstan.
The offered products – additives of
antioxidizing,
dispersive,
anti-wear action.

•
•
•

Purified spent oil with the addition of our additives
has high performance as the fresh oils.
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Modular installation for platinum
regeneration from the used catalysts of
reforming of oil refining factories
Urgency of elaboration: The problem of separation
and recycling of platinum becomes important in recent
years. This is due to the creation of new branches of
its application (electronic and space industries, the
production of catalyst) and the depletion of platinumbearing ores.
The essence of development: The process of
leaching of platinum from the carrier and the allocation in the form of the metal as a basis for modular

installation. Technical design of the leaching reactor
allows the process 12 tons of catalyst per year and select from 36 to 60 kg of platinum.
Result from the use of development: Technological scheme of a modular installation eliminates the release of chemicals into the environment, does not require the use of concentrated and expensive reagents
and equipment that allows its modification in order to
separate metals from other types of spent catalysts
containing, for example, palladium.
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The technological scheme
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Gas/dust respirator «lepestok v-1»
Urgency of development
Harmful toxic gases: sulfur dioxide, fluorine hydride, hydrogen sulphide, nitrogen oxides are contained in an
air of industries of metallurgical, phosphoric production, mineral fertilizations in concentrations exceeding limit
permissible coefficient (LPC) at 10-30 time.
Essence of development: We have developed catalysts for neutralization of waste gases. Gas-dust respirator
“LEPESTOK V-1” was established on the basis of their which protects the respiratory system of the acid gases (HF,
HCI, HBr, SO2, NO, H2S, I2, CI2, Br2, P2O5).
Technical characteristics of respirator
“Lepestoc V-1”
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Mass						

up to 12,5 g

Diameter						

205 mm

Resistance to breathing at velocity
of air flow 30 l/min 					

up to 40 Pа

Degree of protection from aerosols 			

up to 100 LPC

Degree of protection from harmful gases (total)

up to 15 LPC

Time of a protection 				

6-12 h

Restriction of vision field				

12 %

Respirator was produced by the special enterprise of Defense Ministry of CIS of p/b 8614
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The catalysts for purification of gas waster of the industrial enterprises from toxic
components
Palladium catalysts: ШПАК (-0,5;-0,2% Рd), Pt-RuCe/Al2O3 over metallic and ceramic blocks for oxidative
and complex purification of the exhaust gases of gasoline engines from СО, СНх and NOх.
Mixed palladium catalysts: П-2, П-4, П-5 (0.05 %
Pd). Purification of industrial exhaust gases of medication, phthalic anhydride, cable enameling, printing, furniture, asphalt concrete industry and others from CO
and difficulty oxidizable organic compounds containing
N-Cl compounds.
П-17 (0,1% Pd), П-12-13 (0,05% Pd) Purification of
the open-hearth and gas fumes from NH3, production
of nitrosylsulfuric acid from NOx by reduction of NH3,
H2, toluene, cyclohexane.
Oxide catalysts: M-0-3, 0-5 (5-10 % sum of oxides)
Purification of gas waster of plastic, pharmaceutical,

painting workshops from organic solvents and for
burning of the natural gas, discharge of CH4 of the coal
mine, in catalytic heat generator for heating of greenhouses and additional fertilizing of plant and creation
of adjustable gas medium with CO2 in vegetable greenhouses.
Industrial and road tests of catalysts were carried
out. More than 30 installations for gas purification
were applied into industry in CIS (Kazakhstan, Russia,
Ukraine, Uzbekistan) instead of well-known industrial
catalysts with high content of palladium and platinum
(АП-56, АПК-2, ПК-3, Oxi-France).
Experimental-industrial production of catalysts was
developed in experimental workshop of D.V. Sokolsky
IOCE, Redkin pilot-production plant (Russia), and VNIHTI (Uzbekistan).
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The catalyst of cracking
The assignment: Cracking of hydrocarbon raw with obtaining of mild light products. Processing of kerosenegasoil fractions (FCT) of crude oil and vacuum gas oil (SH)
The essence of development: It was developed zeolite-containing and free-zeolite catalysts of hydrocarbon
cracking of crude oil, based on modified natural clay of Kazakhstan’s deposits.
Advantage: High thermal and hydrothermal stability of the catalysts, easy preparation and low cost of raw materials. The performance of the catalyst: 4.5 kg of raw material / l kat∙hr. Methods for preparation of the catalysts
are protected Pre-patents of RK.

Installation for the cracking of different fractions of petroleum
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1—Tank for row material; 2—Pump; 3-Reactor-regeneration; 4—Water coler; 5—Receiver for liguid products;
6—Gas collector; 7—Reactification column; 8—Receiver for benzene; 9—Gas pipeline for catalyst preparation and
regeneration (Ar+Air)
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